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CONFIDENTIAL -U
-DEPARTMT OF THE ARMY

"ADQUARTEMS, 13T CAVALRY DIVISION (AFHOBTLE)
APO San Francisco 96490.

K: 3.3 June 1968

SUBJECT: Operatioral Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1968

T1RU: Channels

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development!
Department of the larw
Washington, D.C. 20310 .f

Section I-
1. Operations

A, General: Following the completion of a major deplovmnent of the 1 ACD
from BINH DINH Province and Southern I Corps Tactical Zone in lt.e Janiiarnr,
this reporting period covers the initiation of highi-intensitV combat oper-
ations in QUAG TRI and THIJA T'"IN Provinces. It encompasses three highly
successful ani tactically significant operations: (1) The Teric Offensive,
which saw theq 1 ACD preventing the seizure of QCU11PTI TRT and assistirn, in the
expulsion of the NVA from their foothold in Hue City (Operation Jeb Stx-,rt 1)
(2) Operation PEG^I.•S/LAM SON 207A ;which. relieved the VA\ pressure on the
26th %arine Regiment. at KH-E SItMH; and (3) the entirely air-suported Ope':-
ation DELAWAREýLAM SON 216, which disrupted NVM activ.ities by means of areconnaissance in force in the A SHAU Valley. In each of tMese operat.ions,
the applied concepts, tactics, and doctrine of the 1 ACD were aizain provad
successful. Cordon and search in con.junction vr•th "Swoop r" operations,
initiated and refined or the BONG -SON Plain, were again successful in di6-.
rupting the ereuy. infrastructure in' NICTZý and, assisted in deinyVr the evluftv
refuge among the populace. In Oper'-t ion Pegasus, entire batt Jlions were Airl ifted
over enemy strong points ind assaulted on to critical terrain as4 riie the
enemy's route of withdrawal. This bold move with its corresponding us& of
firepower had a profound effect on the enenm's will to stand and fight. in
many cases he left his fortified dolaying position, abandoning large amounts
of supplies and equipment, and fled in small groups to the sr.fety of Laos
or to rugged uncontested terrain.

At the opposite end of the spectrum of mobility was the ground attack
to relieve Hue. Using tactics more akin to breaching the SIEGFRIED LINE
than to bold, dashing Cavaly chrages, elements of the division attacked a
strong, heavily bunkered enem• in weathor that oft tines precluded effectiveair and artillery support. The A SHAIT Valley Operation was air-mobility in
its finest hour. A dashing assault into an eneoy bastion lonst denied'to
US Forces and against modern anti-aircraft defenses enabled the 1 ACD,
entirely suprorted by air, to roam the vallev at will for a period of almost
30 days.

During these operations,'the 1 ACD demonstrated a considerable flexib-
ility of a particular mission, tho task organizae.ion of the I AC) expandwi
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and contracted at various times during the reporting, period. At its pealc,
*.during Operation PEGASUS (The relief of Khe Sanh Combat Base), the Division

controlled the operaitions of 20 infantry battalions plus their normal art-
ailry, air and other supporting elements. This was a World War II Corps

simed force.
During the reporting period, Operation JEB STUART was officially te•'•

minated at 240011 31 March 1968. The final results were:
(1) Friendly: 291 KIA, 1735-WIA, 24 MIA, 26 AC' lost.
(2) Enewy: 3268 KIA, 119 PW, 585 11C., 148 CSWC, 1314. Mine/HG.,

76,837 SA ammo, 2906 Ig cal rds, 89 tons rice.
Operation PEMASUS/LAM SON 207A beqan at 0001H 1 April 1968 and tcrtin-

ated at 08oOH 15 April 1068. The final'results were:
(1) Friendly: US Army:'l KIA, 208 WIA, 5 M14; USMC: 5i KIA,

459 WIA, 0 MIA; ARVN TF: -33 KIA, 187 -IA. - -

(2) Enemy: -•1044 KIA, 9" PW's, 539 I1,•, 184 CSWC, 12,086 lz cal rds,
9527 mines HG's, 261,760 SA ammo, 3.075 tons rice.

Operation DELAWARE commenced on 19 April with AA of. elements of the 3d
Bde into the Northern A Shau Valley., The operation continues into the next
reporting period.

B. lst Brigade: At the beginning of the reportine period, the Brizade
was oriented towards the Ba Long Valley and enemy Base Area 101. -{,owever,
with the NVA threatening QUANG TRI CITM, the brioade had to ranidl.v redirect.
its effort in that direction. B- the end of the first week'*in February-r, the I
Brigade had redeployed forces to Quang Tri, defeated the enemr force batt-"aling in the outskirts of the city, seized the initiative in the area from
the enew, and commenced pursuit operations. (see TAB A: The Battle of'
Quang Tri), After the Battle of Quang Tri, the Brigade pursued the ene'tw .
throughout the coastal plains, Ba Long Valley, Base Area 101 and the area
,, ,•xth of the TACH HAN River. Special emphasis was placed on joint operationswith local ARVN forces. Operations were cordon and search, swooper, andhunter-killer. Psychological warfare and civil affairs teams were habitually
used to support operations in populated areas. During darlizht hours,
search and clear operations were conducted throughout the AO t.o locate the
enemy and capture or destroy him. At night, the Brigade uscd hunter-killer.
teams and night ambushes to seek out the eneaV and'to interdiat his move-
ment on trails and waterways,

On 5 April, two battalions air assaulted (one from vic Ouang Tri, and
one frcm LZ Stud to which it had been airlifted dcirino! the assault of t.he
first battalion) into the PEGASUS/LALM SON 207A AO. The Brigade CP was es-
tablished southwest of Khe Sanh at LZ Snapper ar4 the battalions conducted
immediate and aggressive combat operations against moderate eners resistance.
One battalion remained in the vicinity of Nuang Tri and conducted offensive

"L' operations vicinity the Southwestern approaches to the city in order to
secure 1 ACD helicopter, assets laagered at LZ Sharon. On 14 AprlU, the
Brigade CP and two battalions began their withdrawal from the Khe Sanh ares
and by 15 April, the entire Brigade was operational in tha vicinity of
Quang Tri City. For the next nine days, the Bri,7rde conducted 'or.er~tions'
in the vicinity of Ouang Tri and prepared for future operations. On P4
April, the Brigade began a reconnaissance in force in the A 9hau Valley with
one battalion conducting an air assault into the A Shau Valle- and esta'.•
lishing a battalion fire base at'LZ Cecile, west of A Luoi,. On 15 April, -a
second battalion 'of the Brigade air. assaulted into .A Luoi where LZ STLLION '
was established. The third battalion, and the brigade CP were then airlifted
into LZ STALLION.
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During the remainder of thfe reporting period, the 13rigsade conducted recon-
naissance in force operations uncovering mr~xrr enerv logistical. complexes.

C. 2d Brigade: Until 219 Februaz7 1968., the 13rignde conducted oper-
ations in the PE3RIFIG 11 AO, OPC(NN to IFDV. (See cIna B; C,'M~bat Operatii)rF
After Action Report-Operation PFRIHING 1Ii On I M~arch, the T.Ii sale est-
ablished a OP at LZ Jane and initiated operations wi.th three 'battalions in
the Jeb Stuart AO. This marked the fi-rst. time the 1 ACT) controlled all its*
organic units since Julyr 1966'. Throughout the remainder of Operati',n Jeb
Stuart I, th ~rxecnutdoeations in BT.se jrea 101, on the coa-sta-l
plain vicinitv of "Vie 9treet W4ithout Joy", and P,1;'ng !1)-,. Ki~nj I'venrp,
leading from HlAI LANG~ to the lulf of Tonkin. Of' rrincipal concern "in~
security of Wuhnder Beach (an over-tha-beach lopistical faci-iitvr), 85kv Kina
Avenue a-nd QL-1 in sect-or. Operations on the plains wern ch".-ractarlzed h-T
cordon and search and s-,oopnr onerntionz, in orrder to at-~r.to 41ernr the
enm reiAge in popul-'ted areas. 9 everal comiined operatinns -tth IocP-l 4RVNI
forces assisted in initiatinR the destruction of thie local VC irfrastructure,
Search and clear operations penetrated Base Area 101., P.nd Vqht rosis~avce
ivas )uev. On 3 April the Tlricrade conducted two battnail.n air assaults and
'one battalion airlift into an area Southeast of Khe Sanh. On J. 1LArril the

* de with two battalions assumed the resxponsibilitv for the securitV. of Khe
Sanh and bn 150800HI April 1968 was released OPCOM 1 LCO) and platced 0?C0O1
3d Marine Division. ON, battalion had airlifted to Camp 1PvWns on 12 April.
For the remainder of the reporting periodq the B3de remained OPCON to the
3d Marine Divisi on.

D. 3d Brigade: During the first month of the report-na, period., the
Brigade participated in the battle of Hue City. Mnny significant problems
were encountered during the battle: poor weather, which hasripaereA airm-*bile
operations and close air suprort,, a shortajp fsupis al cnupe wth
the appe.arance of a detEcrnaned professional en=7~. Although plaguled by low

* ceilings, poor visibility, and fierce enerrt resistrance, the. Bde drove the
determined NVA forces from their well prepared/.for~tifted defensive -positions
and battled its wa~y to the walls of the former imperial capitol -(S3ee TPJS C:
The Battle of Hue). With the conclusion of the Battle of Hue., the emphasis.
of combat. operations shifted to the coastal plains No)rt~heast of Crimp Trvan~q
and Base Area 114 Southwest of' Camp Evans. Of fensive op~rtoson the ncas5
tal plains were in pursuit of a badly berten encnrq nnd in search of ene3Tw
cAchos and mortar/rocket locations. During this period,, the Pri'qade launchned
the first US gr'ound off'ensive into Base Area 114j, in months. Agans)rllr
light resistance, the Briryade conducted nopraqtions to the hmart oif the arre&
however., due to the initiation nf Operation Pe;,asus / Lam Son 20'7A, it was
not able to fully exploit the penetration. On 1 April the Brigade initlated
operations in the PECAoSUS/LM4 SONJ 207A arep of oprnr;tiors., by series of
air assaults /aifJlifts to the east of Khe Sanh Combat Base. The Prijmde
staged vicinity of OuanR Tni Citir with one battali-n assamltinz fromn thit
area while tile other two were deployed forward to LZ STUM :Prom whero thev
were air assaulted/landed into the AO. Against moderyte resistpnce., the
Brigade conductedl operations destroyring NVA forces ýýst. of Khe 8.Sýnh Arnd
opening Highway 9 to Khe Sanh. On 8 April, ground Plemm-ts of' the BRri'zn4e
reached Khe Sanh Combat Base and assi~ned th.ý. securitv mission t'hereo'f. On
14 April the Briryade was airlifted from Khe Sanh to Camp 3rvans where it
comenced preparations for future operatio)ns in the A Shau Valley. On 10
April the Brigade initiated operati'-n Delaware/Lami Son 216 with tw6' battal-
ions air assaulting into the northern port~ion of the A Shati Vallev. The
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initial entry' was characterized by determined, accurate and multi-caliber
anti-aircraft fire coupled with extremely marginal '.ving weather. Only
by 23 Apri1 was the Brigade closed into the valley compared with the 4
plus hours required to close in Operation PEGAtSUS. For the remainder of
the reporting period the Brigade conducted reconnaissance in force operations
in the northern portion of tha A Shau Valley and uncovered major NVA log-
istical and combat support complexes. Weather during PVIA$US preclided
high intensity airmobile operations prior to 1200 hours whereas in DELAI,1A.E,
operations were normally precluded after 3200 hours.

E. ist Brigade, 101 Abn: During the period I thru 18 Mrarcb, the
Brigade conducted combat operations to the Southwest of Hue along lvhwag
547.. As the Brigade established fire bases from 7,st to I-lest in the vicin-
itV of Highway 547, agaressive operations were conducted to destro7 enemy
forces in sector. Against moderate enemy resistance, the Brigade bepzan to
success'fully neutralize enezw forces. Saturat ion patrollin' and night am-
bushes, were extremely successful. On 18 March the Brigade Vas returned .

OPCON to the 101st Aon Division.
F. 2d Bri-ade, 101 Abn: During the period I Februar'r .to 3.0 March. the

Brigade conducted operations on the coastal rlain vicinrotv of "The Street
Without Joy" and along Sky KVng Averue. Of princirle cncerr was th1 sec-
urity of the developing over-the-beach logistical base at 1-inder Peach, and
the Sky King Avenue7QL-i land LOC. Cordon and search operations in conjunc-
tion with the National Police Field Forces igain proved successful as this*

brigade employed this 1 ACD technioue. Continuous daylight m.trois and
night ambushes were required along QL-1 to reduce ninina, incidents. On 2
March the Brigade assumed the responsibility for the southern portion of
the Jeb Stuart I AO and moved from the vicinity of LZ Jane anH Vai LA.ne to
the area between Hue and the An lao. bridge to facilitate return to its parmrt
division. In the now Brigade AO, operations were directed toward the est-
ablishment of fire bases and the conduct of search and clear operations in
the populated areas north of Hue. On 10 March the Brigade retirned QPCONto the 101st Abn Division.

G. 1st Marine Regiment: During the period 29 Narch to 15 April, tbc.
Regiment conducted operations in the Pegasus/Lam Son 207A area of operation•
under the operational control of the I ACD. On 1 April the Regiment with
two battalions launched an attack along the highground to the West from
Ca Lu along Highway 9. One battalion operated in an AO vicinity of LZ WT)D.
TheRegimental mission vAs to attack in zone dcstroving or capturing enrv
forces and securing and assisting engineers in the reopening of Highwav. 9
in sector. To accomplish the mission the Regiment conducted a ntmber of
limited objective attacks appinst light enemy resistance. Operatiohs were
initially concentrated along Highway 9; however, as the situation developed
the Regiment conducted operations several thousand meterr to the Forth and
"South of Highway 9 using, modifiod.airmobile techniques.. Only minimum see-
ut'ity forces were reouired to protect the road and engineer vwork Barties'on
QL-9. On 15 April the Regiment returned OPCONJ to the 34 Marine Division.

H. 26th Marine Regiment: During the period 31 March to 15 Arril,-the
Regiment, freed from its static positions in and near 9he Sanh by the 1 LCD,
began operations under the operational control of the 1 ACD. As the 1 ACD
advanced toward Khe Sanh by leaps and bounds, qnemy activitv around the
beseiged combat base ceased. Indirect fire attacks diminished and virtually
disappeared and enem ground troops fled from -the battle field. Thus, the
Marines were able to leave their fortified positions and attack the hills to
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the North, West and 3oath, hold previously by the enenr,. Cnly moderate
resistance was encountered and the Regiment was returned OPCON to the 3d
Marine Division 15 April.

I. III ARVN ABN TASK FCRCE: On 7 April: in cooper,%ti-n.nd coordYnatan
with the 1 ACD, the III ARVN ABN TF initiated joint operations in. the Peg-
asus/Lam Son 207A area of operations. To the southwest of Whe Sanh, tie TF.
conducted a battalion size air assault and two battalion size airlifts to
LZ Snake (XD808378). During the report period, the TF conducted a series
of limited objective attacks against moderate resistance West to the Laos
border. On 15 April the TF terminated operations in the Pegasus/iOm 30A 707.
area of operations.

J. 3d ARVN Regiment: On 29 and 30 April two battalions of the Regiment
airlifted to LZ Lucy vic Ta Bat in the centr,.l . Shau Vallev. The 2d Bn
Ist ARVN Regiment, attached, was to follow on 1 May. Here they initiated
a joint reconnaissance in force operation in cooperation and coordination
with the 1 ACD. The operation continues into the next reportinq period.

K. 196th Light Infantry Pigade: On 20 April the Brigade arrived at
Camp Evans and was placed OPCON to the 1 ACD. Given the mission to secure
Camp Evans and conduct combat operations in the vl cinitv, the Prigade util-
ized 1 ACD aviation assets to accomplish the remuired tasks. Areas of ,rin-
cipal concern were the security of QL-l in sector, and the rocke:t belt
vicinity of LZ Jack. Extensive operations wnre conducted Against sporadic
light resistnnce to the Southwest of Camp Evans while nimerous outrnls, night
ambushes, and reinforced bridge security rositins discomrarred enemy attnmDts
to interdict QL-l in sector.

L. 1-9 Cavalry: During the report period, the Scuadron continued to
conduct reconnaissance of the Division area of operations and to trovid3
support to the Brigades on a mission' basis. Initially, C Troop was assipned
the Northern portion of the AO and B Trp was assigned the Southern portion.
As a rule, C Trp supported the Ist Bde and 2d Bde 101 ,bn, while B Troop
supported the 3d Bde. D Troop provided c'nvov security on OL-l between
Quang Tri and Camp Evans. On 17 Feb A Troop departed the Pershine TI A0
and joined the Squadron in the Jeb Stu.rt I A0. This n~rked the first time
the Squadron had operated with all organic resources since 5 April 1967.
During the remainder of the report period, the concept of oper.tions as,-•mu
the familiar role of one troop in General Support of each brigade. The
Squadron continued to conduct intensive first and l.rst light reconnaissanco
around Camp Evans, LZ Sharon, LZ Jane, and the Wunr~er Beach Ccmplex. Mlccept
for special operations, emphasis of reconnaissance was directod in base arBas
101 and 114, Ba Long Valley, and on the Coastal Plains. In the month of
April, the first half of the month saw the Squadron conducting extensive
operations around the Khe Sanh Combat Base in Operation Pegasus!Iaim Son 207t.
Due to a total lack of tactical intelligence concpzning the arca in and
around Khe Sanh, the 1-9 Cay commenced reconnaissance operations on 26 March

vic of LZ STUD and ultimately extendimg west of Khe Sanh to acmuire hard
intelligence and to destr(rf enmy forces, anti-aircraft positions, and
resources with artillery, tactical air, nod B-52 arc light strikes. The com-
bination of 1-9 Cay recon resources working with massive fire support assets
provided a classic example of fire and maneuver once tbe l ACT) mtneuver
battalions were integrated into the operation on 1 April. When the operation
came to a closp on 15 April, the: Sauadron initiated extensive reconnaissArnce
in the A Shau Valley in Operation Delaware/Lam Son 21A in the sme man.ner
as in Operation Pegasus.
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S* CoMbat Support Elements:

(1) Division Artillery submitted by separate report.
(2) 11th Aviation Group: Headquarters, 11th Aviation Group orer--ta

from Camp Evans until 30 March 1968, and then disp!,qced to LZ Si.ud in I un -
port of Operation Pegasus. On 3.5 April the CP returned from LZ Stuid to
Camp Evans. Significant operations in which the l1th Aviation Group part-
icipated were:

(A) JEB STUART I (1 FebruarY-31 March):
(1) During February, priority of aviatinn support went t',

I•the 3d Brigade during the Battle of Hue. 3d Brigade-I elements were -n roý-

erate to heavy contact throughout the month. Aviation support was scverey
hampered by extremely adverse weather. This was further aqgrvvated by hos-
-tile fire, mortar/rocket attacks and a loi availability of mission ready
aircraft. Lightning Bug missions were conducted nightly along HiRWy C•-i I

*to reduce mining incidents and NVA movement alono the road. •
i* (2) As the weather improved and the Battle o'f Hue ended in
the first part of March, the number of combat arsaults increased throl~hout

* the AO. When the 2d Brigade displaced from the Pershing A0, four RRF' s were
required on a daily basis (one to each of the divisow.l brigades and one
to the 2d Bde, 101st Airborne Division). Aviation assets wo•re deplYed in
depth throughout the AO to disperse resources and to insure maxim=m respon-
siveness for the supported units.' Numerous emergency resupply missions
were required. One resupply conducted for the ist ARVN Division in the
vicinity of Quang Tri (YD344629) resulted in 28 NVA KIA bv D)/229th nunships.

SOn several occasions during the month, the stand-by flare ship was reour.st-eo
by units in contact. Weather conditinns precluded VFR f'livht.• corseqefertl7,
the aircraft was given a GCA vector to the site of the engn.ement. After
contact was established with the nround cormander, flares were released and
then adjusted bv the ground unit. On 2? if4rch the 0'29th ANF executed a CA
with simultaneous touch downs of three 6 +,2 flights snutbeast of fhuanr Tri
around an enaw7 complex. Throughout March, planning was in progress for
Operation Pegasus. The quartering party closed at LZ Stud (') '0111.3) on
24 Mhrch and the tactical CP closed on 30 March.

(B) PEGASUS (1-15 April):.
(1) Pre-Assault: On 24 Varch the Quartering party moved

to LZ Stud and began woxi on command and comnunictir'ns bunkers. Recon-
naissance of the area and proposed LZ sites were conducted by commanders and
flight leaders. The assault elements of the 3d Prigad6 were pro-positioned
at LZ Pedro. On 30 March the l1th Aviation Group moved to LZ Stud and
operatioln control was transferred from Camp Evans on 31 March.

(2) Initial Assaiult: D Day crmenced on 1 April with the
3d Brigade air assaulting and airlifting into the Pegasus AO, while the 1st
Marine Regiment attacked with 2 battalions west from Ca Lu along highway 9.
One battalion of the 3d Brigado air assaulted and a sec-,nd battalion air-
lifted to LZ MIKE. The third. battalion of the Brigade air assaulted into
LZ CATES (XD 932432). On 2 April (D+I) the battalion which was previousW.-
airlifted to LZ MIKE air assaulted to '(XD 89403) and established L7 THCR,
The 2d Brigade, on 3 April, (D+2), air assaulted one battalion and airlifted
one battalion into LZ WHARTON (XD 878363) whi.le the third battalion of the
Brigade air assaulted into L7 TOM.(XD 898348)., On 5 April (0+4), the 1st
Brigade air assaulted one battalion and airlifted a second battalion i;to
LZ SNAPPER (XD 844347). The ARVN AirborneTask Force assaulted/airli'ted
into LZ SNAKE (XD 810378) on 7 April (D+6).

L.CONFIDENTIAL
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(3) Exctraction: The lst and 3d Birifsades of the ).ACT)and the ARYN Airborne Bri.de berran withdrawing from the Pegasus A0 on 11
April. This extracti'nn was conducted bv'a combination of tir Force Aircr.f+
using the Khe Sanh and LU Stud airstrips, orr-anic aircraft, and vehicle c -
voy. The mnin command element of the 11th A:Vi'tion ,ro.ip disr]aced to Carr
Evans on i4 April. The rear operations element ceased operations .t LZ Studcn 15 April. (4) Communica.tions: Durink, prelLniiarz rlanning for

this operation it was readily apparent that serious communicatio ns problems
would be encountered. LZ Stud was sited in a bcw.l shapel montalno.s aroea
located 54 kilometers from Camp Evans. A relawr site was est!.hblishe&l o0
Hill 440, just west of Stud; however reliability problems persisted. Equip-
ment shortcomings reduced the effectiveness of the ,VA voiceoTT net, In
all probability this system would have provided effective and reliable com-
municatirins if the AM equipment had been operating.

(C) JEB STUART II (16-18 April): Routine support wls provided
to the Division during this period. In aridition, support wa.s provided to
the 196tn Light Infantry Brigade, OPCON to tie .st ACD. This period igs3
utilized to improve aircraft availability and plan for Operation Delaware.

(3) 13th'Signal Battalion: During the roport.Lig period, the 13th
Signal Battalion provided comnrinications to the Division Task Organization.Sfor: , patnJb . e-ukrfor: (a) Opern.ti-.'n Pershing II: 1-29 Feb (BflTH DXIIH Province)i ~(b) Operation Jeb Stuart To I Feb-30 Mar •

(c) Operption Pegasus/lain Son 207A: 31 Mar-15 Apr
(d) Opera.tion Jeb StuartII: 16-18 Apr
(e) Operation Delaware/Lam Son 216

During the month of February,, the Battalion continued to provide comi.zAut cat-ons
support for the I ACD in oper.;.tions Pershing II and Jeb Stu-•t 1. Direct
communications were maintained with the 2r1 Brigade at LZ Uplift mnd the .st
Provisional Battalion at Camp Radcliff u"ing AM radio. Motnr nessenrer scr-
vice was also provided to the Div AG at Camp Radcliff. An Air Si.mrn.l Courier
made daily runs between An Khe and Phu Bai vic C-7A Aircraft. At the Div-
ision CP (Camp Evans), the follow.,inr, services were Provided:

1) FM Radio (Secure end non-securen
2) AM Radio (Voice exnd socure teletyeo)

(3) Telephone switching system
(4) Comunicati •n Center (Secure teletype)
(5) Motor messenger service

Although communicatinns conmdiments continued throughout the m.-nth, ther'e
were no serious difficulties encountered.

During the month of March, planF were finalized for Operation Tegasus!
Lam Son 207A. A Sub-area signal center was deployed to Camp Evans to pro-
vide telephone service at that location. The depl-yyment of Signal equipment
ýfor Operation Pegasus presented major difficulties. The locati-n of theDivision CP at LZ Stud, and surrounding terrain required the use of a relay.

site. Hill 440, to the west. The relay site was secured by ground forces
o-" 26 March, but enea7 contact precluided night operl.tirn until 29 i1.f'rch.
Additionally the site required axtensive earth work prior to emplaeement
of signal equipment. Provisional Corps signal equipnent was moved to the
hill by Division aviation assets. After installing Corps Tropo and V'AF
systems on the hill, extrene difficulty ws experienced in establishing the
Corps circuits, Major items of equipment failed (TRC-97 tinsmitter amd
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generators) and inexperienced operators on the Corps VHF systems could
not establ:Ah the required circuits. At the renuest of the Division Sig-
nal Officer, more experienced Corps personnel were flown 'in to get the
circuits established. This effort on Corps systems took supervisory effort
awy from the divisional systens. in srite &' these .•ific-l.ti es, the
DivisJon CP had switchboard service, radio circuits andA VHF mrstems to the,
Brigades/Regiments prior to the Division CP displacement from Camp Evans.
Even after displacement, Corps teletype circuits and TOO hot lines' had not
been established. Work continued on these circuits and satisfactory. seivi.ce
was received four days after the Division CP had displacyll.

Operation Delaware began with the ostablishment of an FIT radi.' and a
VHF relay site onD 'SiUTal Mount~ain" (Hill 1487). Long Range Patrol, enain-
eers and signal pc'-,ronnel were inserted on the hill top to secure a commun-
icat.ons radio relivy site for the operation. Non-flyable wz•iat.her delayed
operations for two days. Once the site was secured and cleared, relay.
communications for the Division TAG CP were. installed. Difficulties were ".
encountered in airlifting communications equipment, to the relay site
throughout the peiiod due to non-flyable weather. A qualified pathfinder
was assigned to control air traffic on the third day of operiltiona. The
relay site was also used as a weather station and artillery fire base. Qom.-
rusications personnel were employed throughout the period in assisting in--
fantr7 units in defense of the Area%,Six automatic FM radio-retransmissions sets and two VHF radio relay .

set were installed on the site to maintain FM radio and telephone 'conmun-
ications between units operating in the A Shau Valle-r and LZ Evans.

On 29 April 1968, a Division TAC CP was established at LZ Stallion.
No serious difficulties were encountered during thiu Tqove. The follouwrin
communications were ..installed:

(1) F7 radio (secure and non-secure) to all major sub-
ordinate commands.

(2) AM radio (voice and secure teletype) to all ma.ior
subordinate commands.

(3) VHF radio telephone commmcni c.tions to the two corn-
mitted Brigades, 3d ARVN Regt and LZ Evans.

(4) Switchboard and telephone service at LV Stall3.on.
(4) 8th Enineer Battalion: During the rerortinq reriod the tac-

tical operations in the Jeb Stuart AO. In the latter stages nf this ouarter,
Operations Pegasus (1-15 April 1968 and Delaware (19 Arril to the "resent)
increased'the tactical scope, causing a similar increase in ern,-rnker, support.
Initially, all available resources were committed in supnort, f n'OLJ1, dev-eloping new landing zones an fire 'bases, anA rrerxring installations in

lanin rersaring 't urr h
the new AO. Elements that had remained in the"Pershing AC to suprort the
2d Brigade returned to the battalion in late February. Lxtensive work
was done on major LZ's to develop helicopter laager, refuel, ,and rearm fac-ilities without detracting from the direct support provided to. the maneuver

battalions engaged in tactical operatir.ns. Constructimn was initiated on
three airstrips during the reporting period. At Camp Eivans, a 150'x3100'.
strip was completed by mid April for C-130 aircraft, with work still :in
progress on a parking apron. At LZ Stud, a 150'x2500' strip -was built to
support Operetion Pegasus (1-15 April) and at LZ Stallion, a strip presently I
beitg construced in suprort, of Operation Delaware (19 April-present)..
Elements of Mobile Construction Battalions 4,5 and 10 provided engineeri:ng

support to the lst Air Cavalry Division throughout the reporting periCA!,
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being joined by the llth Engineer Battalion (USVC) during Operation Peasus 3.
In addition, the l4th Engineer Battalion, 45th En4neer Group, has initiated
operations in support of the Division by daily mine sweeps and th6 Tlacemen-
of D Cimp.nr in direct support of Division elements at Camre Evans.
2. Discussion and Analysis of Ma jor Opcrations Operati ".n JRMB 3TUART I.

(17 Jan-31 Mar 1968); Operation PEGASUS/LAM SON 207A (1-15 April 1968);
Operation DELAWARE/LAM SON 216 (19 April-continuing) (for task organizations
see TIB D).

A. JEB STUART I.
(1) General: TOE, attached, and supporting, units of the 1 0CD con.

ducted combat operations in Quang Tri and Thua Thien Prov- ncos durin7 C,--.
ation JEB STUART I. The enemy TET offensive was conducted during Operation
JEB STUART I and consequently the Division uas engaged in henvy contact on
numerous occasions. The Rattle of Hue, which lasted the entire month of
February (See TAB C), was one of the two very significant contacts in'the
JEB STUART AO. Results of the battle wc'e 404 enemy KTA, 15 captured, and
187 weapons captured or destroyed. The other significant c-ntact was the
Battle of Quang Tri (See TAB A). In contrast to the Battle of Hue, the
Battle of Quang Tri lasted only seven days. Results of the battle were 900
enen7 KIA, 300 weapons captured or destroyed with the City of Nuan- Tri
never being occupied by the enemy. The month of February- was a cr.Itical
period of the war in the First Corps Tactical Zone. The enemy launched 'thLt
he believed to be an offensive capable of an easy victory, whereas in re.llty
he met defeat. One major item which attributed to the enemw's defer.t'wns
his lack of understanding and appreciation of the 1 ACD's flexibilitV,
mobility and firepower-a unit whose presence in ICTZ he harl certainly not
anticipated.

SWith the conclusion of the enery TRT offensive, there wis a sign.ficant
decline in enemny contacts. During the reporting "eribd, thp ensmr vs Xt-

tempting to reryroup his fighting posture-ihile o'voidina detecti'on or ctuel

cottact with the forces of the First Tea.. In order to) denr resrite to
Sthe enenV, the 1 ACD quickly initiated yursuit operati,'ns fPllo-ing the eneW

* on the coastal plain and deep into known enerm base areo.s. During the ninih
of MWrch, the 1 ACD penetrated Base Area 101 with 99 reconnaissance miso'iofls
and 77 offensive operations. Base Area 114 was penetratel.d by 48 recomiais.
sance missions and 14 offensive operations.

(2) Other significant actions occuring. in the JIM STUt.I{T I AO were:
(a) On 2 February, an aircraft from B Troop, 1-9 Cay, in'su .port

of the 3d Brigade in the vicinity of Hue, became the target of intense gro unA-
-to-air fire. The aircraft was hit and crash-landed in enary controlled ter-
ritory. The crew escaped serious injury, but was immediately engaged bw
small arms fire. While the crew was being extracted by a Marine helicopter

(CH-46), scodt aircraft engaged the enemiy resulting in 15 MIS. In scat-
tered contacts throughout the remaindler of the day, the troops killed an

additional 20 enerm/ resulting in a total of 35 ý)nenm KIA f'r'the lay..
(b) On 7 February, aircraft of C Troop, 1-9 Coyv, while performing

first light reconnaissance around Dong Ha-, observed a wc,11 fortified area

at coordinate YD 194610. The area was engaged resulting in 12 I-A KIA. Mb-
ploiting the area of contact, C Troop 1-9 Car continued to Aevelop the sit-
uation and in scattered contact in the vicinity of YD 200621, the troop

engaged and killed another 41 NVA.
(c) On 16-17 Feb, gl-9"Cav and B/l-8 Cay engaged in heav,ý c.")n-

tact with elements of the 803d Regt, 324B Division vicinity YD 433(A084
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'I Results of the engagement were 29 NVA KIA and 4 AK-47, 2 SKS Captured,
and 1 RPG destroyed. friendly losses were 9 KIA, 5 WIA from 1-8 Cav and 2
KIA ftcm 2-20 Arty. At 161400H February, A/1-8 Cav and B/1-8 Cav were
combat assaulted vic YD 433508 to conduct search and clear operations to
the Northwest. As soon as the ground elements deployed, the scout team
working with B/1-8 Cay received S/A fire northwest of the companies' loca-
tions. ARA received extensive ground fire from this same location result-
ing in 2 US KIA. Arty and air strikes were employed agains,; the enemy and
these were followed by a ground attack. Both companies continued to meet
heavy resistance and at 1900H withdrew into a mutually supporting night FOB.
Artillery was fired into the contact area all night long and the following
morning an artillery TOT was fired followed by employment of CS, followed
by a ground attack. TAC air could not be employed on 17 February due to
marginal weather conditions.

(d) On 18 February 1968, at 0107H, vicinity YD 392544, C/i-8
Cay while in a night perimeter was attacked by the 5th Company, 803d Regt,
324B Div. An OP observed 40 individuals moving toward the perimeter. The
OP was withdrawn and the enetay was engaged with-artillery. At the same
time the perimeter came under 60mm mortar, B-40 rocket, and small arms fire.
At 0145H.aUH-IH flareship came on station. At 0215H the fire ceased and
an emergency resupply ship was brought in which drew enemy fire. A medevac
ship took out 4 WIA at 0235H. At 0245H the perimeter again came under spor-
adic mortar and small arms fire. Artillery engaged a suspected target at
YD 391550. At 0220H Moonshine (USAF C-47 flareship) replaced the UH-1H
flareship. All firing ceased at 0350H. At 0415H, a 2d Moonshine came on
station.. At first light a check of the area revealed 6 NVA KIA, 6 AK-47,
numerous drag marks (body), and 3" of documents. Frieudly casualties were
4 US KIA and 4 US WIA. During the day the unit found 2 more NVA KIA and
5 B-40 rockets, 150 rounds of S/A ammo, 19 Chicom grenades, 26 AK-47 maga-
zinec, 1 carbine magazine, and assorted NVA equipment.

(e) On 19 February at 1530H, in a combined search and clear
operation vicinity YD 363610, A/1-12 and C/1-12 Cav came into heavy contact
with an estimated NVA Company. After initial contact was established the
units pulled back and artillery was fired into the contact area. TAC air
could not be employed due to marginal weather conditions in the target area.
Both companies continued the attack through the area killing 8 NVA. ARA
ships engaged several groups of enemy in hedgerows who were trying to evade
the contact area and accounted for 38 WNA KIA and destroyed 3 light machine
guns.

(f) On 22 February at 1500H vicinity I'D 315505 A & C/1-3 Ma--
rines, acting in response to a report from the Senior Sector Advisor of
Quang Tri, conducted a cordon and search operation with a PRU team, result-
ing in the capture of 5 hamlet cadre and 17 hamlet guerrillas.

(g) At 1303H on 24 February vicinity YD 362594 first brigade
scouts in support of Bl-12 Cay killed 11 NVA and captured 2 9mm pistols,
1 PPS-43 SMG, assorted web gear, and Chicom grenades.

(h) On 1 March, 1-501 Abn made contact with an unknown size
enemy force north of the An Lac Bridge on the Song Bo River. Sixteen NVA
were killed by the airborne troopers who were supported by ARA, tube artil-
lery, 1-9 Cay gunships and tactical air strikes.

(i) On 2 March, 1-7 Cay made contact Uth an unknown size enemy
force vic YD 6211, killing 12 NVA and capturing two pistols and two rifles.
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(j) On 10 March, a last light recon team from 1-9 Cav working
in t'Aie foothills near Base Area 114 spotted an advance party of a possible
regimental size unit on a well used trail. The LNA soldiers were immediately
taken under fire and the area was marked by smoke. An AH-IG (Cobra) was
sent to the area in support of the recon team. After 20 minutes of aerial
rocket and machine gun fire from the three ships, 32 NVA soldiers were killed.
Although late in the day, a decision was made to insert an infantry platoon
of 1-9 Cay to exploit the action. While on the ground, the infantry captured
3 weapons and one pack. Movement was detected around them, and to keep from
being decisively engaged, they were extracted without incident. The recon
team covering the extraction killed 7 more NVA. I

(k) On 13 March, C/2-7 Cay in a village at YD 558473 killed 5
NVA. The company received 6 0mm mortar fire with neg casualties. In the
same area the company captured several tons of rice hidden in false graves.

(1) At 250900H Mar 68, A/1-8 Cay assaulted two separate LZ's:
one on the south and one on the north of the hamlet of Thon Xuan Duong.
Upon landing, both LZs were Green. At 0918H units on both LZs were receiving
heavy fire from all directions. ARA and Brigade Scouts were on station and
engaged the areas. The third platoon of D/1-8 Cay which had conducted a
"Swooper" operation vic of YD 387558 earlier moved by foot to a position
vic YD 399553. D (-)/1-8 Cay further south, attempted to move to the west
to rejoin its sister units; however, intense SA, AW & B-40 rocket fire pre-
vented this. Following the unsuccessful maneuver of D/1-8, A/l-8 and C/i-8
conducted coordinated attacks supported by A/1-9 Cav, artillery, ARA and CS
to link up with the two platoons. The attempt failed because of intense
enemy fire. Artillery, ARA, and gunships continued to engage the area.
A/I-8 (-) and C/I-8 were resupplied by logships and established defensive
positions in the center of a village. Contact remained sporadic until 1930H
when it was broken. During the hours of darkness, illumination was provided
by "Spooky" and by "Moonshine." The target area was engaged by artillery
throughout the night. POW's captured earlier'in the day indicated that the
companies were in contact with the K-14 Main Force Bn minus its heavy weapons
company. A search of the battle area the following morning revealed that
the enemy had exfiltrated in small groups to the northeast. Results of the
battle were' 276 NVA KIA, 6 small arms weapons and 1 LMG captured.

B. PEGASUS/LAM SON 207A
(1) General: Operation PEGASUS/LAM SON 207A will become a classic:

example of fire and maneuver combining artillery, tactical air and B-52 arc
light strikes with a massive employment of troops using airmobile tactics

and techniques. In the operation, the mission of the 1 ACD and its non- A

divisional units, was to relieve Khe Sanh Combat Base; re-open QL-9 from Ca
Lu to Khe Sanh; and destroy enemy forces in the PEGASUS AO. To accomplish.
the mission, the 1 ACD was augmented by the following non-divisional units:
1st Marine Regiment, 26th Marine Regiment, III ARVN Airborne Task Force, and
the 37th ARVN Ranger Battalion. Although the enemy may have initiated a
withdrawal of troops prior to Operation PEGASUS, it soon became evident he
had no intention of allowing the combined force to march to Khe Sanh unopposed.
He had established successive blocking positions, oriented toward the East, on
critical terrain astride QL-9. Based on the organization of these delaying
positions a conventional attack westward along QL-9 would not only have been
costly in casualties, but would have taken a much longer period than 1 week
to reach the desired objective, Khe Sanh.

On 14 March engineer construction began on a 150' x 2500' airstrip and
a logistical complex at LZ STUD. By 29 March the strip was opened for C-7A
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traffic and by 7 April the strip was capable of roceiving C"-l"3 traffic;
On 26 March (D-6), 1.9 Cav supported by ýtube artillery "rom LM 9TM,

TAC AIR, and responsive B-52 arc light strikes, commenced its reconnaissance
efforts west of Ca Lu. As no tactical intelligence of velue was available
on the Khe Sanh area, 149 Cay had to acauire sufficiern informrtion on the
enemy and the terrain in order for the tactical plan to be completed. In
arcs of ever increasing distance west.from Ca Lu and LZ STUD, 1-9 Cav pin-
pointed enenV concentrations and anti-aircraft sites and immerliately brounht
to bear on these varied ordnance. By 1 April, sufficient intelligence con-
cerning the enemy had been obtained, his anti-aircraft ,earvns neurali9~c.
and the 1 ACD prepared to launch its w-ssive heliborne assa.ilt, -Cn 1 April,the 1 ACD commenced the attack toward Khe S5anh wit~h the ist Y;.-iine Regiment.

conducting a ground attack west from Ca Lu along OL-9 and the 3d Brigade,.
1ACD, air assaulting two battalions and .airlifting one battalinni onto crit-.
ical terrain behind the initial eneV delaying positions, aWl,.t half wa7 "
between Ca. Lu and Khe Sanh Combat Base, On 3 April,, the 2d Brigade., :I L(.,air assaulted two battalions and airlifted one battalion to the Southeast

of Xhe Sanh and on 4 April one battalion of the 26th Yarine Retiment emerged-
fran its static defensive position and attacked and seized Hill 401, south
of Khe Sanh Combat 'Base. On 5 April, the 1st Brigade, 1 ACD, air assaulted*
one battalion and airlifted a .second battalion to the Southwest of Khe 9anh.
On 7 April, the III ARVN ABN TP air assaulted 'one battalion and airlifted
two battalions to the west of Khe Sanh near the Laotian border. The rapid
employment of allied troops along the entire length of the enewy's line of
communication/withdrawal had a devastating effect on his morale. In marv
instances, eneuor forces left their well designed delaying positions aban-
doning large quantities of supplies and equipment, and attempting to evade

back in to Laos or on to rugged, uncontested ter-rain. Vith the enenr on
the run and the allies in hot pursuit, the enemy could retaliate only with
indirea fire' from Laos-the on3.y offensive means available to him at the
time. Although largely ineffective, the onemy launchcA rpeat.ed rocket/
mortar/artillezy attacks against many of the established all. ed fire bases.
On 8 April sky troopers of the 1ACD were welcomed by the 26th Yar.ne Reeiment
at the Khe Sanh Combat Base. On 12 April Hir.hwav 9 ams opened from Ca Lu
to Khe"Sanh and by 15 April the, operation was ter-idnated. Part thre-e of
the IACD mission had not been completed, but the importance or ds.l~c1nc
the 1 ACD to the A Shau Valley overrode this consideration.

(2) Significant actions occuring in'the PEGN3S1/LAV S0( T 2071. area
of operation were:

(a) On 4 April elements of the P.ýth Mar Reat attacked Soufth
from Khe Sanh Combat Base, seized Hill 471, and rpulsed a det.r1d.ned TrWA
counter attack. Results were: 1.2 NVA KIA.(b) On 5 Apr'l,', A/1-9 Car at XD V930., and XD .01-352 spotted"*,•
and engaged NVA in fortified pSol,4 ons and in the open. Results: 53 NVA KIA.

(c) On 6 April as the 2-7 Cav c6ntinued to attack west, along
0L-9 toward Kh6 Sanh Combat Dase( the battalion encountered intierus pock-'.
ets of ene,• resistace. Resulte of a continuous day of fightinu were:

83 NVA KIA, 122 IWO, 10 NWO.
(d) On 7 thru 10 April, the 2-5 Cav conducted attacks in the

vicinity of the old French Fort (XD 883382) against determined eneiy resis-
tance. Results were: 43 NVA KIA, 15 CSWC, 53 IWC.•

(e) On 7 April, A/1-9 Cay XD 843345 spotted and engaged NVA
troops both in th6 open and in fortified positions. Resitlts were 42. NVA XIIA.
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(f) On 080400 April, elements of the III RVN 13N TF at LZ
SNAKE came under a mortar and ground attack. Artillery, ARA and direct fires
assaisted in the defense of the U2. At 06309 contact broke. Results were:
72 NVA KIA.

(g) On 10-11 April, elements A/1-9 Cav discovered a la.rze armo
cache and a truck loaded with anmo and supplies. Air strikes were placed

.into the area. The next day, while conducting a BDA of the area, elements
of A Troop observed armored vehicle tracks which led to the discovery of
two well camouflaged tanks. The tanks were destroved by airstrikes along
with 15 NVA KIA.

(h) On U1 April, the 1-12 Cay attackine toward the Lang Vel
Special Forces camp made contact with an enemv force of unknown size at XM

785357 resulting in 27 NVA KIA. The next day upon enterinm the S-ecial Frrces
Camp the 1-12 Cay killed 13 more NVA and captured 11 C03W an, )0 N.

C. DELAWARE/LAM SON 216.
(1) General: Operntion DELAW,.E/LAM SON 216 beq.n on 3.9 ,rri•l 1068.

The operation was preceded as in Operation PEGASUS, bv the employment of the
1-9 Cay in an intelligence adquisition role as tact cal intel igence on the
A Shau Valley was aglin conspicuous by its absence. Pin-pointing and fics-
troying anti-aircraft weapons using artillery, tactical air, and •-5? arc
light strikes was again modus operandi. At the end of three consecutive
good fIying weather days, sufficient intelligence had been accuired and
anti-aircraft positions neutralized to initiate the operation. %ased on
intelligence provided by the 1-9 Car, the initial assault was changed frao
vicinity A Luoi to the vicinity of the, northwestern end of the valley'. The
operation was designed as a "Reconnaissance in force" directed aaainst the
enemy and his supp)v areas locatel in the A Shau Valley. For public infor-
mation purposes, the operation was dubbed a "1spoilin- attack." Two battal-
*ions of the 3d Brigade air assaulted into the Northern portion of the A Shall
Valley on 19 April. Hampered by extreiieJv bad weather in the ob~lct.ive area,.
the entire Brigade was not closed until 23 April and this only after fant-
astic feats of airmanship under IMR conditions performed b, the aviators of
the 11th Avn Group, 1-9 Cay, 2-20 ARA and brigade aviation platoons. On 24
April one battalion of the lst Brigade air assaulted into LZ C.CILE vic A
Luoi and by 25 April the entire Brigade was deploved in the central portioa
of the A'Shau Vallevy On 29 April one battalion of the 3d AVMT Regt. airlifted
to LZ LUCY, vic Ta Bat, and by the end of April the maioritv ^f the Regiment
was conducting operations in the South/Central iortion of the A Shau Vallev.
On 29 April the forward Division command post was established at, A Luoi and
by the end of the report period engineer reconstrmction of the airfield at
A Luoi was virtually complete.

(2) Significant Actions occurini in the DELAWARE/L'AM SN .216 area
of operation to date:

(a) The night of 19 April, 5-7 Cay observed w.'hpt they rerorted
to be a large convoy of 60-100 trucks near LZ Tiger. Artillery en-aoed res-
ulting in a large secondary explosion.

(b On 25 April, -it YD 312075, A/1-7 Cay found three flat bed
trucks and three 37mm anti-aircraft guns. The trucks and runs were all in
working condition. 300 rds of ammo were present.

(c) On 26 April, near LZ Tiger, D/5.7 Cp.v en.qa•eed an estimated
platoon size enemy force. There were 12 NVA KIA.

(d) On 30 April, near" LZ Tiger, 0/5-7 Cav found four 37am anti-
aircraft weapons with 500 rounds of ammunition. No enemw resistarnce w.s
encountered. . .-
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Section II. Lessons Learned
A. Personnel: None
B. Operations.

(1) Use of CS.
(a) OB5VRV1,TION- CS continuous to be an effective means, toroute and disorganize the ena. . ,

ote (ba EVALUATION: The use of CS against eneW positinns can. caUse
the eney to leave zhking them a more vulnerable tarpet to orrania anc
artillery fires.

(c) RECOMENDATION: That units emp!nv CS at everv --P'orturitv,

and have protective masks readily available.
(2) Enemy Mortar and Rocket Firing

(a) OBSERVATION: The enemr possess the eapabllitv to morar
and rocket friendly installations anywhere in the tkO.

(1b) EVALUATXON: One of many methods for ouick)I- Iocatint. these :

locations is to utilize the intersection method. ..
(c) REC*•EMEDATION: That evrery soldier be traired. t be ra.rh,'.

icularly alert for enemy mortar and rocket flashes. Upbn si -htina flashes,
a soldier should inmediately take an azimuth reading, t,, the flash ane, render
a report through his command channel.

(3) Armor Seats in LOH.
(a) OBSERVATION: There is a need for better armor sets in the

OH-6A helicopter.
(b) EVALUATION: The armor seats in the LOH are desianed so that,

there is approximately a 2 inch gap where the -back seat and front seat
junction. The chances of having a round come through this gar is remote;
however, it has happened, resulting in serious injuzy to the pilot. The
observer successfully landed the aircraft preventing a loss of crew and
aircraft.

(c) RECO1O1DATION. That armor seats be redesined, closing
the gap in the seat.

(4) Recoery Aircraft.
(a) OBSEVATiON: In the past, it has been a comrvon pr~,ti9o

to have a flight leader responsible for all downed aircraft. o6rmally when,
a flight consisted of 12 or more aircraft, the battalion maintenance air-.
craft accompanied -the flight.

(b) EVALUATION: These procedures have proven inaequiate:where
there is intensive enemy activitY' and large flights of aircraft irvolved.
When the flight consists of 12 or more UlI's, a mininmu of twn recovery
aircraft are necessary to extract downed crews (troeps).. Rell,'ving the I
flight le&aer of this responsibility insures he can devote his full atten-
tion to his mission.* The presence of recovery aircraft also enhances crew
morale.

A€) RBOMMEWDATION: That two (or more deerde.ir on size of
flight) recovery aircraft be assi',ned to anry 12 MNI or larietr flic-ht.

(5) Suyvorting Fires for LoT Aircraft
(a) OBSE3VATION: During the Battle of Hue, lor' aircrn°ft were

continuously exposed to hostile fire while carrvi nt` suprl.et to the around
units. Nunerous aircraft were hit and several shot down. Coordinatinn'
was made with the supported uinit for covering fires during, the arprTach,
unloading and departure of the log aircraft.

(b)' MUTATION: Supporting fires included representative
weapons of all calibers to include artillery,. Gun-target lines and f2. .a.ht
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routes were coordinated. The log aircraft called in his position at pre-
scribed points and the fires were fired as appropriate.. Screening smoke
could also be used effectively to cover a mission.

(c) RECOMMENDATION: That this technique be publicized and 'sedas required. . ,

(6) CH-54 IFR Operations
(a) OBSERVATION: CH-54 sling loads must be properly secured

during IFR operations.
(b) EVALUATION: The CH-54 is mpable of carr'ng slrnm loads

under IFR conditions; however, certain limitations are imposed in to-! -
terest of safety. Single point suspension loads are unsatisfactox-r; h-evera,
loads can be carried IFR with the four point hook-up by securing t'he load
with aircraft hoist. In addition loads can be carried in the crane rod
(maximum of 9,000 pounds) under .1MR conditions.

(c) RECOIMENDATION: That CH-54 sling loads be secured usingthe four point hook-up or by use of the crane pod durino, MR operations.
(7) Dual Aircraft for Log Missions

(a) OBTWVATION: As a result of extensive hostile oround to
air firing, single aircraft missions in and out of field posi+.ions should
be avoided.

(b) EVALUATION: Flvinp loR aircraft in pairs &%viouslv re-
tquires additional planninr, and coordinmtion bv loRistics control tl.m at
each battalion. However, when log aircraft fly dual missions, instant crew
recovery can be accomplished in the event one of the aircraft eoes down.
Flight following is enhanced and simplified Ps the aircraft are mutually
supporting. (.a) RECOEF'DATION: That dual log ships be used when dictated

by the tactical situation and as aircraft availability permits.
(8) Medevac at Night in Poor Wevther

(a) OBSERVATION: Medevac by helicopter can be accomplished
d~ring periods of darkness and poor weather in cases of extreme emereency.

(b) EVALUATION: Techniques were developed dur'ng the reporting
period to conduct medevac at night during periods of poor weather in cases
of extreme. life or death emergencies. Search lights are utilized and a ).ne.
of constant artillery illumination is fired to the vicinitr of the PZ. At

'the PZ ground illumination is utilized to guide the medevac helicopter On
its last leg. Artillery illumination continues in a line to guide the
helicopter back to its own pad where rotating beacons are used to muide
the returning helicopter.

(c) RECOrn e ENDATIONe That this technique be utilized when
app!icable• )

(a) OBSERVATIONt Many units establish a procedure for mine.

sweeps and then never deviate from it.
(b) EVALUATION: This action has the advantage of assuring the

conmander a thorough, well controlled sweep. However, it also Fives the
enenV the advantage of being able to predict movements. le is then able
to place his mines and boobv traps to inflict maximun damage.

(c) RECOOMENDATION: That units eneaged in daily mine sweeps
alter their methods of sweeping from different directions and on a non-
scheduled basis.

(10) Command Detonated Mines
(a) OBSRVATION: In Northern I Corps Zone, the enermy is

employing numerous command detonated mines in conmunction with convet~io.'al
mine warfare. n15 -- - - - -HDNI
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3 (b) EVALUATION: 'Command detonated mines render 'cons id.ar;ble
damage to mine sweep teams. On more than one occasion, individuals of sweep
teams who have discovered a mine and are about to uncover it have literal).
been blown to pieces by command detonated mines.'

(c) RECOWENDAT ION; ' That the security element' work at least
3.00 meters to either flank and' forward of the sweep team and execute a vii-
orous search for the enemy while nne man is placed in either ditch with a
grappling hook dragped behind him on the ground.S ~(1.1) Spot Vine Sweeps

(a) OBMTRVATION. 'The use of enpi'neer troops in the le#.d vehl -le
of a convoy to provide a spot mine sweep hps proved suite ),efective.

(b)EVALUATIO,: This method of mine swpee can he used bl a

tactical commander over routes normally traveled by friehdlv troops but sc-
cessible to the enemy during periods of' darkness. However, if the speed of
the convoy is in excess of lOmph, the spot nine sweep loses its effectiveness
and cannot provide the desired safety td6 the convo..

(c) RECOMENDATION: The tactical comandei be Informed of the
spot mine sweep concep.

(12) Hasty Repair of RunwaV Soft Spots
(a) OBSERVATION: Quick repair of small portions of forwnard air-

fields supporting a limited tactical operation is a necessity.
(b) EVALUATION: The backhoe, model 3414 can be effectively used

to scoop out centralized soft spots that do not meet the boaring reouirements
established under MACV criteria. Bv replacing the poor material vith river
run or a suitable substiture, the danger area can be ouickly erased.

(c) RECONMENDATION: That the 3414 backhoe.be included in the
initit-1 lift of equipment for rehabilitat'ion of existing airfields,

C. frAUning
Sling Out for Engineer fequipment

(a) OSERVATION: During Operation PEGASUS and'DMJAWARE, it
became evident that personnel were not proficient in breakdown and rigging
for sling out of all types of air-4obile equipment.

(b) EVALUATION: These operations emphasi)•ed t'he need for co.n-
stant training of p ersonnel in all aspects of sling out..

(c) RECO1MEDAT ION:- That units conduct training of all pe..%-'"
sonnel in proper sling out techniques and that riggers from the 15th W3 ,., ,
Bn present training as necessary to each unit within the ist Air Cavalr ,
Division.

D Intellitence
* f (3.) Overt Liaison Contact (CI)

(a) 01R .VATION:, An effective liaison pop-ram between intel-..,
ligonce agencies is resuited.

(b) •WALUATION: Bv positioninm personnel in lare cities in
areas within the Division AO, and in those citics in t"ie lvision TAOI where
there are a number of allied' intelligenc6, agencies, an effective liaison.
program has been establishpd,. which has resulted in the eff ective and
timely transmission of intelligence information from numerous sources not

previously available. ' This is particularly noticeable in the areas of
Ouang Tri. and Hue.
* (c) RECOMENDATICN: The practice of establishing permanent
liaison teams should be inc6rporated in the intelligence prooram,

* (2) Translations by kRVN Interpreters
(a)' OESMRVATION: ý A Requirement exists to insure accurate .

lation of intelligence documents, . " ,' .
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(b) EVALUATION: Because of' the language barrier existing be-
tween US and SVN personnel, interpreters are assicrned to the CI Section,
191st MID. Their duties frequentlv require them to translate intellirrence 4
reports from SVN agencies. Recause there is no way for US personnel to detra-
mine the completeness of the translation, the document, after being trai s-
lated by one interpreter, is Riven to a second, who has no knowledge that
the document has been previously translated. Bv comparing the two trans-
lations, a better assessment of the completeness of the translation can be
made.

(c) RECOMMEndATION: That this double check svstem be 90OP 4,
translation of intelligence data where SVN personnel serve as Interurets.

(3) Processing Wounded Prisoners

(a)' OBS&VATION: Many PW's havinr information of intelli'ence
value are evacuated throngh medical channels.

(b) EVALUATION: During the reporting period, there were at
least 8 PW's of interest to the division who were .vacupted throueh medic*l.
channels.

(c) RECOMMENDATION: In order to insure that no intelligence
of value is lost, the following should be accomplished.-

(I) Tag WIA PW's in same manner; as other PW's.
(2) Units should submit spot reports on WIA PW's throughnormal channels. n cn Medical facilities should notifr nearest If'W element

immediately upon receipt of a WIA PW.
"(4) Limitation of AN/PPS-4 Radar

(a) OBSMVATION: The AN/PPS-4 Radar cannot provide full cov-
erage in rainy weather.

(b) EVALUATION: The AN/PPS-4 Radar does not give satisfactorr
results when employed in the rain.

(c) RECOMENDATION: That efforts be nkade to obtain AN/P1N-5
Radar to repla( the AN/PPS-4.

(5) L omplete Capture Data on IPW'As.
(a) 0BSrRVATION: Prisoners of war are freouently improperlydocumeri ed.

(b) EVALUATION: In order to insure timelv and accurate inte,-
rogation of detainees, it is necessary to provide the interrogator with as
much information about the detainee And circumstances of capture as possible,

(c) RECOO4UENOATION: Detainees should be evacuated to T)iv .J3
with complete capture data and any documents and weapons in. their possession
at time of capture. Capturing unit shov.:id tag each detainee using 1,'ACV
form 365 (Detainee Card) or a facsimile thereof. Inforrmation should include:
DTG of capture, location of capturing unit, circtnstince of' cnpture; name
and arq weapons or documents found on detainee. If at r.ll possible, docu-
monts and weapons should be evacuated ,.tith the detainee. Division PVT Cage
has received manr detainees during this reportinp, period with incomplete or
no capture data.

(6) Falsified Documentation by the NVA/VO
(a) OBSERVATION: The NVA and VC have been falsifying GVN

official documents, such as identity cards.
(b) EVALUATIO0: Information developed during the recent TET

offensive reveals that the NVA/VC have been most successful in duplicating
official GVN documentation such as identity cards. To date, there has
been no report of US documentation being falsified. However, the NVAiVt.
have the apparent capability....
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(c) RECOMMENDATION: ' Commanders should me alert to 'report any
incidents of suspected falsification. Reports should -include sampnles of.
the suspected documentation and all suspectq should be retained bntil the

* documentation is verified.
(7) Reaction to IRP Team contacts. o

ýa) OBSERVATIC)N Fi.ndings of LTP Teams are otnntepotd.b)EVALUATION: " Recently a IRP Team r ade contact 'With an est-

imated two NVA squads. The supported unit wns unable to react to the con-
tact and conseauentJlY the 1/9. Cay immediately extracted the t earn and two NVA.

(c) RECO9MENDATION: As future sitizations simila.r to this W.:%

be expected to aise, it is recommended that the supported unit re.r.t b-r tr•-
lifting a platoon and one empty slick to orbit near area, of contact. Thus
airborne, the connmanders can make an immediate evaluation of the situation
and if warranted drop the platoon in to. reinforce the team in contact and
develop the situation.

(8) Rapid Evacuation of PW's to Division Collection Point.
(a) OUBSMVATION:. Prisoners must be evacuated to intelligence

* agencies as rapidly as possible. ,.
(b) EVALUATION. PW's must be evacuated as soon as feasible

to the Division Collection Point to allow for detailed interrogation. Cap-
turing units and subordinate headquarters should exploit the PW's for IM-

. mediate information of tactical value -and expedite evacuation of the PW's to
Division IMW.

(c) RECOMMENDATION: Failure to rapidly evacuate PW's causes
unnecessary inquiries from higher HQs ad denies the Div M. valuable timej.-
intelligence information. Therefore, a procedure that provides for ..rapid
evacuation must be established. .. :

E. Logistics
(1). Pre-stock of supplies prior to operations.

(a) OBS]RVATION: Corrbat operations can be facilitated by, pre-
stockage of supplies for major operations.

(b) EVALUATION: Prior to the initiation of Operation PTQASttM
a 3 day stockage cbJeotive of all classes .of supplies was -oro-posit• oned at
LZ Stud. This pre-stockage enabled the operation to cvmnnce without lop,-

istic difficulties. However, the Division was reouired to vse organic re-
sources to establish a sirnificant amount of this pre-positioning because
of the lack of FSA support. This resulted in utilization of orzanic re-
gotuces -and manpower which would have otherwise been used for internal ore-
paration of imits and eauipment for entrr into the opertion.

(c) RECOMMENDATION: Whenever possible supplies should be pre-
stockedC•t a forward supply base prior to the initiation of operations in a
new area, The FSA support agency should perform the pre-stockage mission .
with organic resources thus permitt~iv the division to pre~pre its re" .

,sources for entry into the operation.
(2) FSA support.

(a) oEVATION: FSA support must, be provided in each forward.
oper.at.ioral areae.

(b) EVALUATION: Qn Operation DLAWARE an FSA was requested
" to support the two I'rigadeo and the ARMVN Regiment operating in the A Shau

Valley. This request was not granted by 1st Log Cmd; th6 only support '
provided Ws augmentation for the FSE. This arrangement was unsatis factorY:.
o h di(i RECOMMENDATION: Whenever a brigade, or larger size element
of the division operates in ae now area, .r MSA must be provided to supp•.,y'
wholesale delivery o°f Class II1,, and V.. '
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(3) Clearance of drop zones.
p(a) OBSERVATION: Drop zones must be cleared of heavy v~egetation

•prior to use.

(b) EVALUATION: On Operation DELAWARE supplies were air dropped
on a drop zone which was overgrown with elephant grass and underbrush. As
a result bundles were extremely difficult and sometimes impossible to recover.
Many were lost aid never reccvered.

(c) RECOMMENDATION: Prior to using such an area for a drop
zone it should be cleared by burning if possible.

(4) Limiting stockage.
(a) OBSERVATION: Supply stockage must be monitored and controlled

according to plan.
(b) EVALUATION: On Operation DELAWARE a large stockc..ge of sup-

plies, particularly Class V, was built up. When the order came to begin
extraction , a massive effort was reqfired to back-haul this stockage.

(c) RECOM1ENDATION: In l operations, but particularly one which
are of limited duration in rmote areas, the siupply stocks must be closely
monitored and controlled so that excessive stockages do not occur which could
cause problems in tactical redeployment.

F. Organization
(1) Crew Member's Individual Weapon

(a) OBSERVATION: The .38 caliber pistol is considered urisatis-
factory for aircraft crew members.

(b) EVALUATION: Recent operations in the ICTZ have shown that
when confronted by a well equipped and supplied enemy, a downed crew may have
to defend themselves for an extended period prior to extraction. Most crew
members have requested and carry shot guns, M-16 rifles, and assorted surplus
weapons. The unit TO&E's do not allow for the issuance of more than one weapon
to an individual. If an aircraft is forced down, the requirement for greater
range and firepower exists.

* (c) RECOMMENDATION: That the CAR 15 or M-16 be the TOE individual
weapon.

(2) Authority for Fourth Line Company
(a) OBSERVATION: The recognition by Combat Development Ccmmand of

an urgent need for a fourth line company in the Sth Engineer Battalion empha-
sizes the vequirement for an immediate operation change.

(b) EVALUATION: In the early stages of operations in the JEB
STUART I AO, there were no additional engineer units available on a general
support basis for the division. Consequently, general support was obtained
by removing some of the direct support available to each committedbrigade. A
similar situation occurred in Operation PEGASUS and is being experienced now
in Operation LELAWARE. The battalion cannot deliver the effective direct
support needed on a continuing basis by the brigades without a general support
capnbility. The fourth line company would solve this problem.

(c) RECOMMENDATION: That TOE 5-215T be immediately revised to
reflect the necessary changes.

(3) Firebase Sets
(a) OBSERVATION: Operations PEGASUS and DELAWARE established

requirements for the airmobile engineer equipment necessary to open new land-
"ing zones and fire bases.

(b) EVALUATION: A fire base set of engineer equipment is com-
prised of an airmobile dozer (12,000-16000 Ibs) and a backhoe, model 3414.
These two pieces of equipment have proven to be essential in the leveloping
of fire bases in the tactical areac of operations. Since the committed brigade

S-- • .......... 1 9 . . . .
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usually open at least two fire bases, a requirement exists to increase the
equipment authorization for these two items.

(c) RECOMMHE TDATION: That TOE 5-215T be immediately revised to
reflect an increase in 3414 to size authorized to enable each line company
to employ two each on a continuing basis. That the number of authorized
dozers be delivered to the unit, I.e. six are authorized and only two are on
hand.:IG. Miscellaneous

(1) 02B Tape Missions (Psyops)

(a) OBSERVATION: Many 9th ACS 02B tape missions were cancelled
due to artillery fire.

(b) EVALUATION: On many uccasions, after the 02B aircraft arrived
at the Brigade AO, the pilot was denied entry into the AD to broadcast over tar-
get area. Many of the missions were cancelled after clearance into the AO was
continually denied.

(c) RECOMMENDATION: The tactical situation permitting, every effort
must be made by fire support coordinators to clear psyops aircraft into the AO..

(2) Use of Military Police Personnel
(a) OBSERVATION: When a division deploys, there is an increased

need for military police personnel.
(b) EVALUATION: When the Ist Air Cavalry Division assumed its

mission In the JEB STUART I AO, it undertook the security of Highway I and Sky
King Avenue. Since these were the major supply routes within the JEB STUART I
AO and were also important links in the supply system of I Corps, a major
effort had to be mounted by the division to insure the safe and orderly flow
of traffic along these roadways. In order to move traffic in an orderly man-
ner on these restricted roads, a disproportionate amount of the division's
miiitary police resources had to be committed to the task. In order to alle-
viate this drain on men and equipment, augmentation of additional military
police was requested from the 18th Military Police Brigade through the USARV
Provost Marshal. Although initially approved, the augmentation was later
diverted to support the forming of the Provisional Corps Vietnam.

(c) RECOMMENDATION: When divisions are deployed to areas that
require military police to assume roles beyond those for which they are de-
signed, attachment of the required additional military police should be fur-
nished upon deployment. If this is accomplished, the additional personnel
are capable of receiving full.logistical support from the division from the
outset. Likewise, the division is t'apable of muccessfully performing the
mission required.

(3) Location for Polygraph Examinations

(a) OBSERVATION: A requirement exists for convenient access to
polygraph facilities.

(b) EVALUATION: During the conduct of certain Reports of Inves-
tigation, the polygraph is utilized. It is a valuable tool whea properly...
utilized by investigator personnel. Trained operat6rs of this instrument3
are located at the Long Binh Headquarters of the Criminal Invwstigation Zroup
(Provisional), 18th Military Police Brigade. These qualified examiners
conduct the polygraph examination upon approval of the Provost Marshal,
USARV. These polygraph examiners will not conduct the examination in the
field or in an area that is mutually convenient to both parties. In the
case of the 1st Cavalry Division, it would be advantageous to be able to
conduct such examinations in Da Nang; instead of having both, the

20
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1.nveetigator and the- subject travel t~o Long Binh 'and rieturn". A'dequate
¶facilities exist in convenient locations throtughoub"Vietnam and the equip-

w~ent is -designed in order' that it may be carried to such areasru ao'
i~O L.L!NHW.2LTuhLANrd The i-Criminal .3vestigat~irit Go aapl

the n, pu 4' o codutn g polygraphg, exnnai in inawlycovn n

*looatiokio. Xt is'recognised that careful site selection shobld be emploved
but adaimate facilities appear to exist in many off the Criminal Invostilption.

i.(4) Naintenance of Control by, Military Police nuring Base Development
()OBSEVATION: Mi~litaryr Police assi~stance is ofter. requited

ear~jXAn base detelopiient.
(b) EVALUATION: The development of a base faicilitv.thtt will-

encompass a commandax post., airhead and suppl.y element reciuires the early,
emplcynant of military poll ce in order to establish and then maint~i~in control

* throughout the o.cmplex as it expands, Traffic regulation at such a comp~lex
become a matter -of cocerr as the supply facilities expend and an inr~e.Sging
voliuie'cf truck-6 have to be positioned,, off-loaded as rapidlv as possible.,'
and then dispatched for the, return trip that Same: d&v ti the aupply points..
KiLit~ry' Police' are re-:uired during t~his stage to estoblish and then. maintain..'
control throlhout the area.

ac) RECOWENDATION: 'That military police be proqrcaimed to
'arrive at the site of proposed .iommand .posts in sufficient, timie to develop
and then nImplement effective traffic and personnel controls. By bc4.ng
includied among the first elerents to arrive', a 14icl~ dovelroped. .plan

can be imipý.,emented and~then enfor'ced.
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. AVII-GCT (13 Jun 68) 1st Ind 1J Sanderson/dpw/25C6

SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1968 (U)

DA, HQ, PCV, APO Can Francisco 96308 1,0 JUL f968

TO: C0Mwnding General, United States Arny, Vietnam, APO San Francisco 96375

1 . (U) The inclosed cis, Ist Cavalry Division (Ainaobile), is forwarded 1AW 1UAFY
Reg 525-15.

2. (C) Coments on Section 1, Operations: Significant Activities, are listed belo v.

a. Item: Page 3, parea ID. Due to the general nature of the statement, it cita-
not be determined what specific supply shortages existed or the reasons therefore.
However, temporary shortages of Class II and Class IV supplies existed duriný' the
Battle of Hue City.

b. Item: Page 7, para 1M(2)(9)(4). The main difficulty encountered was one of
interface of teletype circuits on US Army Tactical VHF-Carrier Systems with ITG
AN/TRC-97 tropospheric scatter systems. The problem was resolved when more zxperienced
personnel were ocnmitted to assist in establishing the circuits. The experience
gained will be valuable in precluding similiar difficulties during future joint com-
munications operations.

3. (C) Conmente on Section II, Lessons Learned: Comnander's Observations, Evaluations

and Recomriendations, are listed below.

a. Item: Use of CS chemical agent, page 14, para B(1). Concur•

b. Item: Enemy mortar and rocket firing, page 14, para B(2). Concur.

c. Items: Armor seats in LOH, page 14, para B(3). Concur with recommendation.
The reporting unit should submit an equipment improvement recommendation (EIR) IAXI
para 3-7.4, •T 38-750.

d. Item: Recovery aircraft, page 14, para B(4). Concur when feasible. Crew
recovery must be made as the mission permits. Misjion requirements have priority over
either aircraft or crew recovery. Many cases may arise where assets will not permit
use Of two or more aircraft for recovery. Thus, a hard and fast rule cannot be ap-
plied to the number of aircraft rsigned to this type mission.

e. Item: Supporting fires for log aircraft,page 14, pare B(5). Concur. This
procedure is discussed in Chapter 3, Section IV of let Avn Bde Ope'abions Manual.

Item: CH-54 operations, page 15, para B(6). Concur. Single point suspension
l oafs are not recommended for IMR operations.

gg Items -Dual aircraft for log missions, page 15, para B(7). Concur When fea-
sible. Aircraft availability permitting, the use of dual aircraft greatly improves
the flight following and is considered a crew morale factor of great importance.
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h. Item: 1edevac at night in poor weather, page 15, para B(8). Concur in
principle. In a valid emergency all possible means of illumination may be used, Pow-
ever, each case will differ because of terrain, capnbility of the artillery, th' enemy
threat along the route of flight and the proficiency of flipght crews. This does not
appear to be a flight techaim applicable to a variety of circumstances. Because of
the hazards of disorientation and inadvertent instrument flight, such missions should
be performed only by instrument rated crews with proficiency in night flying.

i. Item: 1ine sweep procedures, page 15, para 139). Concur. Daily mine mteeps
should alter their methods by sweeping from alternate directions and at varyin! times.
Also, mine sweep personnel should sweep the same area daily; this allows detection of
minute changes in terrain.

j. Item: Coommand detonated mines, page 15, para BO(O). Concur,

k. Item: Spot mine sweeps, page 16, para B(11). Concur. Spot mine sweeping
operations will be performed by engineer personnel only after dismounting from their
vehicle. *

1. Item: Hasty repair of runway softspots, page 15, para B(12). Concur.

m. Item: Sling out for engineer equipment, page 16, para C. Concur.

n. Item: Overt liaison contact, page 16, para D(1). Concur.

o. Item: Translations by A;!.V interpreters, page 16, ppxa D(2). Concur in
principle. The practice of translating each document twice is a waste of time and
assets. A spot check could be performed occasionally and serve the same purpose.

p. Item: Processing wounded prisoners, page 17, rara D(3). Concur.

q. Item: Limitation of AITAPS-4 radar, page 17, para D(4). Concur. The
AN'/PPS-5 radar is coming into the inventory. Responsibility for reclisition is in-
cumbent upon the unit authorized this equipment by TOE.

r. Item: Incomplete capture data on IPW's, page 17, para D(5). Concur. *1
s. Item: Falsified documentation by the VCATVA, pape 17, Para D(6). Concur.

Coouanders should be advised by their intelligence officer as to the importan(.) of
this information being reported.

"t. Item: Reaction to LRP team contacts, page 18, para D(O). Concur. Rapid
reaction to significant LEP team contacts will increase the value of the information
received.
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" -CONFIDENTIALt /,.. ,
S'.•1~ AV�IL-OT 1 0 JUL 1968

l r SJBJECT: Operational Report for Puarter3y leriod Ending 30 April 1968 (U)

u. Item: Rapid evacuation of PJ's to division collection point, page 18, paz
D(8). Concur.

v. Item: Frestock of supplies prior to operations, page 18, para E(1). Concur.

w. Item: FSA support, page 18, para E(2). ITonconcim. The support furnished
for Operation DELA11ME included both FSA (wholesale) support by Task Force Lanrley
and augmemtation for the Forward Support Ulenent (FSE). *$holesale supply support
forward is dependent Vpon establishment and security of lines of communications.
These conditions t'ere not sufficiently established to permit another forward FSA to
contribute to the mission of Operation DTALAWARE.

x. Item: Clearance of drop zones, page 19, para E(3). Concur.

y. Item: Limiting stockage, page 19, para E(4). Concur. Such controls are
most effectively exercised by FSE's and provide savings in supl•y exTeditures andmanpower, and provide for timely movement of priority suplies with reduced expendi-I
tures of transportation assets.

z. Item: Crew member's individual weapons, pAge 19, para F(1). Concur. This
change can be requested by 1TOE submission.

aa. Item: Authority for fourth line company, page 19, para F(2). Concur. This
change can be requesLed by i"'XOE submission.

ab. Item:* Firebase setsL, paj'e 19, para F(3). Concur. This change can be re-

quested by HOE submission.

ac. Item: 02B tape missions, page 20, j.pra G(O). Concur.

ad. Item: Use of military police nc'rson, el, pare 20, para G(2). Concur. In
the initial deployment of a division to an area that does not have area military police,
additional military policemen should be attached to the division to aid in handling
missions beyond the division's capability. Once aroa supnort has been established
these military police should be retunied to their parent units. TLis procedure was
followed with the Ist Cay Div (AV4), but only after they had been in the new location
several weeks.

ae. Item: Location for polygraph examinations, page 20, Para G(3). 17onconcur.
The frequency of use by the divisions of the polypraph and the requirements of a
suitable location for administering the examinations (air conditioning, sound
proofing steady current and good lighting) do not warrant the establishment of tempo-
rary testing locations. The centralization of polygraph equipment and personnel at
Long Binh allows for its most efficient use.

"af. Item: Maintenance of control by military police during base development,
page 21, para G(4). Concur.
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AVII-GCTT praton960
SUBJECT: Operational. Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1968 (U)

4. (U) 'Conrent on Operation PRSIONG II, Tab P, page 13, pcra 12b(2), concerning
resupply of non-IOE Class II pnd IV. Such resupply is the result of timely demnunds
based on anticipated expenditures.

5. (U) Correction to G4 operation, Tab AM, para 3, line 13. Change 25th General

Support to 26th General Support Group.

FOIL 'MLZ C01,RWI.•OR:

L, NURDIN
1iA.5, AGC

As st AG

Cy furn:

DA, ACSFOR
0G, 18t Cav Div

C DI
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$1 AVHGC-DST (13 Jun 68) 2d Ind. (U) CPT Arnold/dls/LBN 4485-

SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1968
9

HEADQUARTerS, US ARM VIETNA14, APO San Francisco, 96)75 15 JUL 1968

TO: Commander in Chiefj, United States Army, Pacific. ATTN:. GPOP-DTj,

APO 96558

1 I. This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned

for the quarterly period ending 30 April 1968 from Headquarters, 1st Air

Cavalry Division.

2. Concur with report as submitted.

FOR THE COOMANDER:

C. S. NATATSUKASA

Captain. AGC
Assistant Adjutant General.

"Cy furn:
-HQ PC'!
HQ 1st Cav T) iv

'I,.I27
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GPOP-DT (13 Jun 68) 34 Ind (U)
SUBJECT: Operational R~eport of HQ, lit Air Cav Div for Period Ending

30 April 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (Ri) (U)

HQO US Army,, IN~ific, APO San Fraicisco 96558 j.AU G 12 G
TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department olE the

Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

'ýThis headquarters has evaluste4; subject report and forwarding indorse-
.ments and concurs in the report as indorsed.

i0R THE COSOWIDER IN CHIEF:

.*c.L 5 HoqR*,~
('PT' AGC
Asst AG J;.

28
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i 7 CONFIDENTIAL
SUBJECT: Operational Report for Narterly Perios Endine 30 April 19A8.
TAB D: Task Orpanization

: 1. On 1 February the assignment of maneuver Fn's in the ' A O was asSfo l l-o w s :.

A. 1st Bde
1-12 Cay
1-8 Cay
1-5 Cav
1-502 Abn

B. 2d Bde 101 Abbn
1-501 Abn
2-501 Abn

*C. 3dBde
2-12 Cay
1-7 Caav

-V 5-7 Cav
2. On 17 February; the 1st Bn, 3d Marine Regt placed OPCON to the lst Bde.
3. On 22 February, 2-7 Cay which had been OPCON to the 2d Pde in the

Pershing II AO, AL to n uang Tri, A/F and became OPCON to the 1st ACD in the
Jeb Stuart AO.

4, On 29 February, the 1st Bn, 3d Marine Regt, was released OPCON let Dde
placed OPCON 3d Marine Regt.

A. *Lcad,.arters, 2d Bde arrived Camp Evans; placed OPCON 1 ACD.
B. ... . r P ind 2-5 Cav released OPCON 2d 101; placed OPCON 2d

Bde 1 ACJ .
C. •' -•01 Abn released OPCON 1st Dde and 2d Bde 101 Abn

respectively; placco, .1-)_!.i f3de,
D. 2-12 Cay a')ci -I Cay released OPCON 3d Bde; placed OPCON Division.

6. 2 March:
A. 2-8 Cay (-) arrived JBB STUART AO; placed OPCON let Bde.
B. 1-5 Cay released OPCON let Rde; placed OPCON 2d Bde.
C. 2-501 Abn and 1-502 Abn released OPCON 3d Bde; placed OPOON 2d Pde

101 Abz.,
D. 1-501 Abn released OPOON 2d Bde 1 ACD; .pla~ed OPCON 2d Mde 101 Abn.
B. 2-7 Cav and 2-12 Cay released OPCON Divison; placed OPCON Id Bde.

7. On 7 March, tho 1st Bde 101 Abn (1-327 Abn, 2-327 Abn, 2-502 Abn)'
placed OPOON I ACD.

8. 10 March:
A. I ACD relc.ased OPCON III YAF; placed OPCON Provisional Corps Vietnam.
13. 2d Bde, 101 Abn released OPCON 1 ACD; placed OPCON 101st Abn Div.

9. On 14 March, 2-12 Cay released OPCON 3d Bde; placed OPCON 2d Bde.
10. On 18 March, 1st Bde 101 Abn released OPCON I ACD; placed OPCON 101

Abn Division.
11. On 20 March, 3d Pit A Trp 3-5 Armored Cay released. OPCON 1 ACD; placed

OPCON 101 Abn Div.
12. On 26 March, 2-1 Marined placed OPCON 1 ACD.
13. 29 March:

A. 1st Marine Regt with 2-3 Marine battalion 'placed OPMON I ACD.
13. 2-1 Marines released OPCON 1 ACD; placed OPCON 1et Marine Rept.

14. On 30 March, 1-1 Marine Bn placed OPCON I Mar Regt.
15. On 31 March, 26 Marine Regt placed OPCON I AlD.
16. On 31 March the Task Organization (maneuver battalions) of the 1 ACD

were as follows: -. .T ...... :i' CONFMDENTIAL
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'~ d 7CONFI.DENTIAL I
* UBJECT=: Operational Report fo? Quuarer2rZ Peorod Ending 30 Apil196 P',":"
TAB D:.Task Organisation (Cot)... " . ..

A. let Ede .. I
1-9 Car .- "
2-9 Cay
1-12 Cay B.. , .

B,2d Bde " . '
1-5 Cav
2-5 Ca.,
2-12 Ca .,

.C.d Bdo
.1-4 Cay
2-7 4v
5-7 Ca"

1D. 1st Marine-Regt
L -1 Mar I

2-1 Mar
'• 2-3 Mar

E. 26th Ma eRe A..t• ~1-26 Mar,

* 2-26 Mar
3-26 Mar
1-9 Mar

17. On 7 April, the 3d ARVN ABN TF entered the PEGMSUS/LAM SON 207A area
of operations and initiated Joint operations in coordination ,.rA cooperation

'with 1 ACD.
18. 11 April:

A. 1-12 Cav released CPCON lst Bde, 1 ACD; placed OPCON.2d Pde 1 ACD.
S. B. 2-12 Cay released OPCON 2d Bde 1 ACD; placed OPCON 2d Bde 101 Abn.

19. 0A 24 April, 2.-12 Cav released OPCON 2d Ede 101 Abn; placed OPCON
"3d Bde 1 ACD.

20. 15 April:
. A. The 26th Mar Regt, 1st Mar Regt and 2d l3de (-)(i-5 CAr, 2-5 Cav)•,.

1 ACD released OPCON 2 ACD; placed OPCON 3d Mar Miv.
B. 3d ARVN ABN TF terminated operations 3n q•K3T1/LAM My 207A area

of operations. ti

21.18kpril:
A. 2-12 Cay released OPCON 3d Bde; placed On90mT 1 Alc).
B, 4-31 Inf placed Or-CON 1 AGO.

22. 20 April
A. 196th Light Inf Bde with P.-2 Inf and 3-•I Tnf We -laced Or~nN'

1ACD.'
"B. 4-31 Inf released OPCON 1 ACD; placed OPCON 196th Lt Tnf Bde.

* 23. On 29 April, 3d PJVN Reqt with 1-3 1n, P-3 En and 2-1 n %Joined the
1 ACD to conduct joint operations in the A Shau Valley.

24. t.30 April the assigmient of maneuver Pn's of t~ke 1 ACW 1s am foilnV%,
A. lst Mde
* .a Cay

2-8 Cav
1-12 Cav ,+. ..

B,3d ..de
1-7 Cav
2-7 Ca.• •~37 Cay

CONF IDENTIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL .1
SU8J=C: Oper'ational Repor 'fo Quror, Pec Etdig 31 irl 1968 b'-

TAB D% Tasic Organization (Cc~nt)I

C. 1.96th Lt Inf Bde

4-31 Inf

2-3 ARVN
I ~2-1lARVN

B,ý ACD Control
2-12 0avI

*Corfct~ing o:Lnt operations in oocperat3 on an coordinatirnn with' 1 ACT)

7'I
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CONFIDENTIAL. Jo
SUBJECT: Cperational Report for Ouarterlv Period 7,ndin" Y' A~tl iY8 19'8
TAB Z: Weather and Terrain

1, JEB STUART I (Feb-Mar). Crachin weather resulting from.1a meferktelv
stro:,g northeast monsoon affected the JE B STUART AO from 1 reb to 97 Feb.
Some clearing was evidenced on the last two days of the month, although mod-
erate early nmorning fog was present on those two days also.

Significant effects of the crachin were: ceilings were less 'than 1500 feet
greater than 50% of the time (much of this was less than 500 ft); visibility
less than or equal to 3 miles about 60% of the ti'ie, and less than. 5 mile4
85% of the time; measurable precipiation fell on 25 days with a trace recordoi
on one other; temperatures were 10 degrees below expectqd maximtms but ve..-
within one or two degrees of expezLed minimums; relative humidity remained at
its annual high (90-100%).

The previous record, to our knowledge, for rersistence of crachin weather-- .,
was 22 consecutive days. This occured along the Red. River Delta, which is .
the area of maximum crachin activity, statistically. Although only 2.69 .nc)'es
of precipitation accumulated during the .month almost no evaporation took"
place due to heavy cloud cover and high relative humidity. Additional37, the
dailr range, of temperatur-es was only 5-7 degrees when 10-15 depqree raniwe was

expected. Relating this abnormal crachin weather to the global weather Pic-
ture it appears, fromadata available, that the month-of February was more
severe than aver•age in many p-rts of the nort.hern hemisphere. This seems
especially true on the east coasts of the continent. Since crachn weather
and its initiator, the northeast monsoon, have their origins in the continen-

tal air mass of east Asia, any departureb from wyithin this air mass reflectb,
in the local day-to-day weather in areas down stream from the sourrce remion.
This seems to be a case much in evidence t.hro',ihnut the ,TM RtWA.: &O. in the

month of February. "-
* During the first +.wo weeks of March, moderate on-shnre floa brought .low
stratus and fog conditions throughout the JVR STUART An. Ceilir&.'s were 500t
-at night but Penerallv raised to 1500' to 2000' durin7 day"liqht' hours. Vis-.
ibilities were poor at night and in the mornina (.-2 mile.s), and increosed
to 4-5 miles in haze during the day. The latter part of the month was
characteriied by southerly flow during which overall conditions im=roved.
Occasional occurences of stratus still brought ceilin"s of -l7(,0t.,O00I, ard

ground fog was common but davlikht o~ilings averared 3000'. 'Haze continued .ro
limit visibility to 5-6 miles. The extreme and mean teomtrrtures -were: 1cx
94/87; Min 62/70.. Rain fell on 12 davs with accumulation of 2.21 inches.
Average relative humidity Was 87%.

2. PEGASUS, JEB STUART II, EILAWARE (April). Operation PVIAST79 and Oper-
ation• JEB STUART II were relatively unaffected by weather.. Fog and low stratus
limited operational hours to the period 0800-2000 hout' on many davs. Now-
ever, during these hours ceilings of 2000' 'or better, and visibilitv of 5 miles
or greater w, e predominant. Snowers fell on 6 days ýjjt !the accumulation did

not significantly affect operations.
Operation Delaware was adversely affected by a late-season frontal passage

on D+2. Accompanying the passage wore very low ceilings, fog, and intermit-

tent drizzle ar4 showers. These coidit ons persisted for four days. As the.

frontal system dissirated conditions improved slomewhat with davti-'e ceilings
2000' to 3000'. Even these ceilings tehded to partially obscure some of the

higher peaks. Night time foR and low stratus persisted throukh month's end.
Precipitation accumulation was not a sip ificant factor. "

Maximum temperatures for April: .Extreme 98, mean A8; minimum temperatures

for the month: extreme 62, mean 73. Rainfall: Coast 2.67 inches: mountains .s
3.53 inches. Mean Relative Humidity A71.... ....

7rA CONFIDENTIAL ,,
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SCONFID EN TIAL
SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 Arril '196

-I TAB F: EneW Activity

1. JEB STUART I (Feb-Mar). Prior to launchi-g the TXIM Offenlsive, the'
812bh Rogt, 324B NVA Division moved from the west to 0 uanq Finh (P) NVN on
3 December to Base Area 101 to participate in the attack on c1nang Tri Citv.
Other particippte alri!dy in the fluing Tri area were t.he 91,th Pn, 9th iVA
Regt, and the 10th Sanper Bn. The 6th Regt was opernting from &aie Area /114
in the vicinity of Hue.' The newly formed 4th Reat operated in the Phu Loc
area. The 12th Sapper Bn and the Hue City Sapper Bn operated to the west of
Hue City under the control of Tri-Thien-Hue Yilitaar Reginn HO. The AlOth
LF Bn was operating South and West of Hue.

The unsuccessfutl attack of Ouang Tri City was launched at 0300 hrs 31
January. The principle reasons for its failure were poor coordination, 'lack
of reconnaissance, and underestimation of the 1st ACD's catv:bil.ities. Anprox-
imately 700 were killed. After the attack part of the ,12th Regiment moved
to the Thac ia River area South and East of Hai Lang. Other elements returned
to Base Area 101.

The enemy attack on Hue City achieved surprise and was successful in
seizing a major portion of the city. As pressure from allied elements in-
creased the enemy was forced back along the western wall. The 416th Bn, 5th
Regt, which had moved from the Hai Lang Forest, arrived in Rue to reinforce
on 17 February. It passed south of Khe Sanh, throu-h the Ba Lonar Vallov,
through Base Area 101 and 114, through the La Chu area and arrived at Hue on
22 *ar-l ?3 February. The 7th Bn entered the city on 22. Feb. Elements of the
8th I' _.' •ed on the following day. The 29th Regt, 3250 NVA Div, had also
moved from the Khe Sanh area to reinforce enemy elements of Hue. The pressure
exerted h-uur Lno west of Hue initiated on 21 Feb by the lst ACD, dispelled anvr
enenm hope of permanently holding Hue. On 25 Feb enem- elements vacated the
city with the 6th Regt, 90th Regt (-) and 29th Regt (-) moving to the west
and southwest of Hue and the 4th kRegt movins south to the Nam %oa area wps
controlled bv the Tri-Thienw-1uc R N•O which was located southwest of the cityr.
Enenq losses in the battle are presently carried at over 5000 ene~mr 1-illed.

Since the battle of Hue City elements of •n3d Rept, 3"Lýth IWNA Div have

moved east alonr, the coast from the Cua Viot area to a rosition rorth qnd
northwest of Hue. The 48th zni 52d Regb's of the 39Oth ?,WA Div bave nvved
.from the Carm Lo area toward Cu. Vint. Within the JS 9TTTt1.9T AO, the ereamr

has been concerned with the evacuation' of the Rue oren and rrotectinr supnlv
routes along the Thach Kn and Song Bo Rivers for suvplv of Pase Area Yl1 ard

114 (southeast) respectively. Enemy construction on route 547 from A 9hp..U
Valley to Hue City and indications of large movements of fresh units end re-
placements show the determination of the enemy to attempt, new large scale ft-.

tacks in the Quang Tri-Hue Area.
KIA-NVA/VC 1,543/150; CAPTURED~- FVA/CS 32/9; ',,EAF0WNS- SA/Cs'351/106

During the first 2 weeks of March the enemy continued to reorganize, re-
inforce, and resupp)y in preparation for 'a renewed offensive. Operetionss
against allied units initially appeared to be ho.rrassment in nature, charac-

* terized by stand off attacks by rocket and/or mortar fiire, interdiction of
ccrmunications routes, and extensive use of mines and booby traps in aroas
critical to friendly supply activities. The enemy increased his activity in
the A Shau Valley and along Route 547 to establish a large logistical base and
a secure cormunirc.tions route west of Hue, 'The numerous rocket positions
oriented toward 16 and allied installations, and a decrease in normal activity
indicate the imminence of a renewed offensive.

7 4 CONFIDENTIAL . ,
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CONFIOENTIAL %
SUBJECT: Operational Report for Cte NTI Aod IdinL
TAB'F. Enemy Activity (Cent) n . " i ,..

In addition-to normal suprIY Pnd securitv movements the onemo be-n" prO- r -
positioning units in P-eparation for renewed offensive action. TN6 .4l1,th Bn ,
5th Regt moved from Base Area 101 to the coastal plains area ,ortheasti -of
Hai Lang and Ouang Tri City, and conducted population control operations in
preparation for the attack on Ouang Tri City, The 2d %n, An3d* Re-t.moved.
southeast from the Ouang Tri City area and joined .the-remainder of the A03d
Regiment in the vicinity of Hue. This move was..accomplished in less. than'

36 hours. " '3 uring the last two weeks of Yarch the Allies launched aggressive att.c'-

against known and suspected eneny concentrations, with the 1st ACD attacking
into Base Area 101 and Base Area 114, the 10lst Abn Div attackin, northwest..
of Hue and southwest of the city along "wy 547, and Ist MWRVN Division at-
tacking west, north, and south of Hue and west into the sti.ging area north. of
Hwy 547. ARC Lights, Air Strikes mid Naval Gunfire wore emploved against
known sneak concentrations. The Allies quickly galtned the initiative, dis-
organized the enerW, and forced the enemy to abandon his plans fdr an offen-
sive, at least temporarily.

KIA-NVA/VC 852/207; CAPTURED- NA/VC 36/42; WEAPO0N- SA/CS 2)5/37
2. PEGASUS, JEB STUART II, DELAWIARE (April). During the reporting period,

the First Team completed two operations and continues in a third. The first
fifteen days of April, during Operation Pegasus/Lam Son 207A, the enewx con-
tinued withdrawinq from the Khe Sanh area, with large segments of his estim-
ated 16 battalion force moving to the west into Laos. Operations against
allied forces consisted primarily of delaying tactics for the first week,
degenerating into full-scale retreat from the vast firepower of' the airmobile
forces. The enemy was forced to abandon large amounts of eniiinment, wearons
and amnnitior in order to salvage his wanino troop strength., seriously r'e-
pleted by incessant B-52 strikes immediately prior to, rind durirc, tie early
phases of the operation. The eneny offered little or no resistance.to allied
efforts to open Highway 9; those contacts that mrterialized yore nerret.rpted
out of desperation unon being trapped by the hig'.v mobile allies. In the
later phases of the operation the eneuy reacted Primarilv with standoff rocket
and artillery attacks, many from the sanctuary of Laos. The new srecial forces
camp to the west of Lang Vei was stubbornlv defended bv an estimated battalion!
as was the prominent terrain features of Hills 881 North and 471. The nemrv
took full advantage of holding high ground to delay allied advances to the
Laotian border,

Operation JEB STUART II brought the First Team back to the coastal nlains
to bolster security for the Ist Air Cavalry Division base areas. The enemy
conducted reconnaissance and resupply missions in preparation for' a second
offensive against Quang Tri and Hue City. High level coordination meetinqs
were disclosed through numerous agent reports and many Pr.epared rocket launch-
ing sites appeared completely encircling Camp Evans. Simultaneously, the
enen continued their efforts at opening a. main supply route from the A $hau
Valley to the mountainous area west of Hue City.

The last eleven days of the month of April, the enemy increased his
repositioning activity considerably, movlng large forces into Base Areas 101
and 114, as well as gathering supplies to support a planned offensive. The
A Shau Valley became an area of deep concern to the enemy- as the allied forces
air assaulted into the long-time logistical complex and base area. The enemy
had provided an excellent air defense capability for the valley with at
least two battalions of anti-aircraft guns, ranging in size from 12.1m= through

CONFIDENTIAL
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SUBJECT: Operational Report for %~arter).y reriod Endfing 30 Aprilr196A
TAM P. Enmq Activity (cont)
37nm. Their cache locations were defended in a seri-balanced nondition with
weighted area coverage., concentrated on forced avenue of approach. The enemy
took full advantisge of adverse weather conditions by exercising stri~ct fir'l
discipl~ines firing at all hiLgh t'lying and larger aircra~ft, regardless'of e~
itude,. with all air defense weapons available.

At the end of the -reporting period, the eneWi offered on1.y; token resist-
ance in the A Shau Vaf-Lqry, seemingly being content with odcupsring the highlJy.
mobile allies in that area and will~ingly giving up military stores for the
advantage of being able to ma~neuver large fighti~ng fo,ýces into flase Areas 101
and 114., ostensib.37 for the pur~pose -of initiatine' another, offensive.
OPMWiICfl PEGASUS/LAM SON 207A:

KIA-NVAA'C 1042/2 ,cArTURE- F'VAATC 1.3/0 wmArm1 1
3 SA/Cs 473/190

.1 OEATI0N JEB STUART II:
KIA-NV'A/VC 224/3. CAPTUR. 0/0 'FAPC'?n 2/0

OPMATION DELAWARE/LA1! SON 216: (Coritinuing,)
IXAmNVA/VC 133/57 CAPTURM~- 1/0 IWOArNS- 548/20'

GOW1WPftTIAL.



r . .....CONFIDENTIAL'
BSUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterlr Period Endir. 30 April 191.A

TAB 0: Aerial Surveillance

1. Mission Statistics for the Period 1 Feb-30 Apr 68..
MISSION TYPE ASTA SCHD/CcOMP II %P',F ScR/cOHP RVULT.
IR 606/63 187UNK UNAH0"?oT
SILAT 211/95 0/0 2209 MOVV'Y, TARrTR
PHOTO 237/185 41/23
PHOTO (TWAN HW'.) 9/9 l0/0.

2. General Canments; Aerial surveillance continued to be severely car-
tailed by unfavorable weather conditions and the shortage of pilots. I

A. IR. During the reporting period the A.STA Platoon ws able to . . .
complete only 10% of the scheduled missions. A total 'of 507 missions vre e
cancelled-, due to weather conditions and 36 .cancelled due to aircraft or sensor
malfunction. The ASTP. Platoon- lost one OV-lC. aircraft to ground fire on 6
Apr 1968. The aircraft was completely lost. No replacement aircraft, has been
received to date leavingthe.ASTA Platoon with 2 remaining OV-lC aircraft.

VM1.,R/.The ASTA Platoon continued to support the Yarket Time operations
in conjun€6o6n with the US Navy. A total of 2.11 missions were scheduled and
95 were completed. SLAR Operations were curtailed severely by the loss of
one OV-1B aircraft during a rockot attack at Hue-Phu *.ai on 2fA Var 68. A
replacement OV-1B aircraft was received 21, Apr"6, but was not mission-ready
until 0?. Apr 68.

C ,. PHOTO. A total of 237 missions were scheduled during the period
of which 52 are still outstanding. A majority of 'the missions not completed...
are in the A Shau ValleV. A total of 9 hand held missions were conducted by..
the 3d.-Brigade in planning their assault into the A Shau. ' Camouflage-detection
film vas ,used on, missions during the mon+,h of Apr and in each case excel-
lent results were obtained. Units desiring camouflage detection missions
C!Iould submit approximately 4 target areas, assignin& -each, a Prioritv.. This
will allow the use of a full roll of film.

Sb
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CONFIDENTIAL ~
SUBJECT: Operational Report for N~arterly Period Eding30Arl96

En 30Arl 9)

TAB 1L: Intelligence Supvoort Units,

1. Co Es 52d Infantry (UtP). LRP support was provided throughout the
reporting period in Operations JEtS .9TU1,RT I & T1, P~liSUS and DELAWARE. A
total of 66 missions were conducted during the reporting period with a total
of 177 sightings of 1 or more WVA/VC. LRP teams continued to provide timely
and accurate hard intelligence to the G2. The 1/9 Cay continued to support
the LU? s with gunships and infantry platoons., as renuired.

22. 191st Military Intelligence Detachment. The 191st 1n continued to
provide Or'der of Battle, Counterintelligence, lmager7 Interpretation a2nd Int-
errogation of Prisoners of War support to the D~ivision during the* rerort-*.nc'
period. Liaison was made with existing intelligence g~atheringr a~encies riz the
191st )MI provided ti~mely reports of enevrV activitv.

fl'W and 0B provided a continuing evaluation of the encofffs composition,
strength, disposition and misaions throug~h their analysis of cenrtured. documents
and the interrogation of PW's. Two ocmplete OR handbooks were disseminated
.during the reporting period, keeping the ceimmaniers and staff's 4' all levels
informed of the rapidly chan~izv enew situation.

3.i~ Diiso Raa lto (Provisional), The Radar flatoon pioviled
'asidetaed fuo+.drom the1t rei rting period. The 51tth Inf RAdAr Y1 ae,&anhent

was etahedfromtheIstACT) when the 1)ivisich mov,-d to T Cmrv-s. The Raflar
Platoon was formed with eouipment and cadre r~ei-onnel of the 54th Tnf with A.
mission of rroviding radAr sut~port to the 1st AC'n AS Well AS* +.r1?iring raftr
oparot iws cominin in the replacement strea.m. The Ralar Plptoon sumoroted Anl
operations during the reporting rperiod and ws deplo~yed in ONeratien DS)IA~Rr
at the close of~ April.

*4. Detaclinent 31,, 5th Tleather Sadxi (USA1F). 'The VIAP cofitinuAd to 'provide.
long range -and daily weather f oreca'sts to the Ist ACl).. Weather was .6 critical
factor during? the reporting ueriod as previously indicated.

1~6H CONFIDENTIAL
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C';rttionA-,1 rort for rCu, ,ter'1v aeid ni~3 April 19'se
TAM I: Su~m'ar- of 1-1 Activiti~es aIl ni!3

l. Tie peoiod1 Fob 6r" to-30April 19.',!howo& an inproverdoperotin-o ap.-.
of tho AC of S, ra. J1.1. sections/a-encies cortinue~i to con solblat& etheir:
activitieso at Camp "ivans to provirle 'hW.er service for thed Hisi on. A'
SM1fl element coss~~gof1 fiean 1ceksrvt.9- l ?wpd
duri-r-9 "peration Perrasus/LA.u-Son 207A*~ -
2.* The operating strenpth of th~e div:is~ o'n reraired at, arrnrorima~tel.w one
hunr'red per ce-.t of atythoriLe4.- 'Fec-osses (rhir½n tli,, r-r~Minoh '9
Rs5+tali'.n Camoande'rs kicll&l an" 2 mecliapll-tr evactiaed. ler- ous slkorta-es'
continued to exist, in Infant-rr -*nd .',mor CR p i''i 1nrancfticer aviators (especiall~r 0'47 ouali.Aied), Infntrv 2~.l'~'s AW .ýtill-#"
13A &It B's. Asafvttto MPTh DOI we.s rnp."e to c oo rA. irn-,te re~' c eyent
du'ý*inn the peak simner rotta+,ion peri''.& an-! 'iscilss pnrsonrel 9hort!-Yes.
3. .3taff v-'Ii~sts wiere .,e to 1st C--vealr" sol-Aiers I I.n oi~tals thtrou&,'-,oi*.
Vi. tnwa'. 1'ethods were worked. ovt to provide a m'ore expediti ous s-stenm fo-
rw-irectin-7 mail,

4.. Persor.:;-el c3ervices for thie divi.s!.on conztinue, to xpaned andý improvA.

8,a. A Fost 1bed'i.3flgo was openec! nt Cavmp 2vzans.
b, A laundryi operated. by Vietnnmpsnr "a&ionals weas es+Abl- 4..she- P't CaYV

V~ans.
c. A central 'b)arber shop vd.th Local. Nati#,ne,) be~rhers also opened for

business,
di. A becir and sor9ta b-iJlk sales outlet w-,as est',-b)/ shed bvr the T)ivisjin

Clb3ystem.
e. A Pi'aster ecchan~e poi.-It was ~ sed

5. T'>e divisi~on fillee. pa)2. Tn 7nli Cut-of-Countnr 1R-R aloca~tir-vs dur~int,n
the peri~od. As of ? !arch all In-Coxiut~rt Th11s switchedl. from. V.Unne Taua to
China 71each in Da '1'sqne.!' 'The weekly all~ocat3.ons st (Thnr- 'leach increASWI. in
April from %4 to 110 per week.

6. ""he Custodian, Central Tost. Yiinrl, traveledl to Japan anr4 neotiaYter
contacts for CPIF business to irnclv~n nomentoes to br~e eni to0 All. rm-bors of 'MN MTIT TTIV!ý' deitparti nm Vietnam.

7o A progran~ to reduce the nu."ber of officer, ITZ", an~ %.isteH. c3.uls
Camp Aadcliff was initiated,-T~ +.~Ie end of Arril afllb. u 1, of ricer end. h.

*YCO/ýkolub.8 had been phased ort of oper~ttior,

8, In IMaoch 118 offenseg were proonss eel. bit the rrovost Yarshal' s office
W.ic,-tinp, a. high degr'ee of !'idoip14 'e,, la~w AnO or ' er throiw'hatt t'he 'V v-

ision. The division coirtinued to strictl'ir enforce the off limrits policV
for all populateo areas execept, for th ,se personnel condlictir,.Q officoi~al
business, Wnntactical operaioht,i

9,Due to 0oajdn~teed water,0 tboý:e we . out'ireak of' qastroentber'iti.5 in-
*vol~vin.% approudiuat~w 50," ofVi thý'Lv-'sion d~urln'r the last two veeks of'

Aprilo. Appropriate steps were tukon t-b preclirle o reoccurance.

10. M~orale in the -U vision rnie~LhCNIEfA



Ei ~ SIMACT: OperatI.OlA Report for (ruArter3y 'Period Brding. 30 April 1968
1'AB J1:- Strengtha Report

Begimiing ofPeriod :M A M,*AUTm 294. 697 i6333 3A234'
A5)1303 560 16273 1e3.6

.Close of Period
AtM 1370 710 1939? 10~472

*ASG M 12.7 O 606 17MA 19191.

34.



K ~SUBJWVfl Operational Report for Quarterl Period tndint 30 Apr11 1968 t <1:. 'K

ABK: Casu4ty Report -, 1

Dlrlihg Fkwuaxy, MArch and April the 'iviio ustained the foflboinsr.'t
casualtilps

* . VA IA NH CROW4 TOTLM

*Officer. 33 20 3 . . 260 .

blutd 78 1755 72 50 32 2167

?OTAL .31 .1962. 85 56 33 -9427

*Ropreaewt versonme1 who were reported XTA durinue this r-riod and Who

rosiod int )ETA'stitus as of the end ot the, report' period.

I40
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16NFIENTIALj;* b~ ..
3UB~C~:O~raS~na Rport for nurtear~ Period znding 30 A"Pil 16

TIS L: Rmlacc entRortb

The following is a breakout, of S noonting and oubt~oizq versonmel, for the. leitata
February,, March and April.

Re~1aoements Receilved- Rotatoes

-Officers 359 176
Wrrant Officers 212 .123

* ~~nlisted 60

*Total '1'675 3612

Phs. CONFIDENTIAL



SU3JEMT Operational Roporb for Chmrterly-Pqriod ErdinR 30 An'ri1 1Q'
TrAB X: List of UnSI.to bi the lot Air Cav

Ist, En,, 12th Cav HHC,, lst dev M~v.
Is L En, gb Cav Co E., 52d' mt
-2d Bas, th. Cav WTC, Ist Bde
lst Bap, 3th air !IHC,-2dRd e
2dgn, 5th Cav 1JHC, "dBde
2d Bn: 32t hCav Sth fgrBn
lflt Bn,, 7th Cav 13th Sig En
2d Bn, 7th Cav 15th Adinin Co
5th Bn, 7th Cav .54&5thMP Co
Ist Sqdn,, 9th Cay. 504th MP Co
HM Div Arty 53lIe
2d Bn, 20th Arty 583d VI Doet
2di Bn, 19th Arty 42d PI Dot
lst Bn, 21st Art7 25th Xnf Pit (Sy))
lst En, 77th -Arty 34th T~nt Pit '(ST))
Bt~r7 E. 82d Arty 26th Chem Det
5th Marine Gun Platoon 184th Cheim 1et
let En, 30th Arty 191st $41 Dot
HHC, 11th Avn Gp 14th Vil Tfist 1)et"
3flth PS Avn Go 4'7fthAvriCo
227th AvA~ .3,2dj 'Tran~s.

229ith *Avu Bn - "'?lt ad Res ~ 2 i .

HHO .2dXni71
Sthwea %kdn .,.

15th Med 13n En Ot~h Xrf Neel).
15th S&S Bn
15th TO En
27th Maint Bn

'7-;q ~ CNFIDENTIAL



CONFIDENTIAL
SUJECT: Operational Report 'for Ouartnrly Pericd Ending 31 April 1968 "
TAB Do: Task Organization (Cont)

0. 196th LtInf Bde
2,-I nf..
3-421 nf
4-31 Inf

*D. 3d1•.VN Rezf.
1-3 ARVN
2.-3 .ARVN
2-1 ARVN

B, ACD Control
2-12 Cay

* CocrAuting joint operations in .ocpeieat3on and coordinatinn with 1 ACD
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CONFIDEN~TIAL
SUBJICT Cperational Report for Ouarterlv Period vrding 3'n Ainll 19,8
TAB go, Weather and Terrain

1,JEB STUART I (Feb4-ar). 'Crachin weather i-esulting' fromua -moderi~telv
stroaig northeast monsoon affected the JE B STUART AO from~ I reb to 27 Feb.
lorie clearing was evidenced on the last two days of the month,*altbough mod-
erate early mhorning fog was present on those two days also.

-Significant effects of the crachin were- ceilings were less'than 1500.feet
greater than 50% of the time (much of this was less than 500 ft); visibility
less than or equal to 3 miles about 60% of the ti-le,, and less than. 5 milel
85% of the tit'e; measurable precipi~ation fell on 25 days with'a trace recor'd&'
on one other; temperatures. wer-e.10 degrees below expecte~d maximums but we.-,e
within one or two degrees of expealted minimtms; relative humidity remained at
its annual high (90-100%).

The previous record, to our knowledge., for rersistence of~ crachin wep-ther-..
was 22 consecutive days. This occur~ed along the Red River D~elta., which is.-!
the area of maximum crachin activity, statist ically-. Although only 2.,ý9 inc&'es
of precipitation acctumulated during the month almost no evaporation toolv,
place due to heavy cloud cover and high rejlative humidity. Additionally, the
daily range, of temperaturies was only 5-7 degrees when-10-15 de.,ree r~anse vlas
expected. Relating this abnormal crachin weather to the global weather pic-
ture it appears, frcm data available., that-the mnonth of Februarvr was more
severe than average in many po-rts of the nort~hern herd'sphere. This seems
*especial3ly true on the east coasts of the continen't. Since crach~ n weatbpr
and its initiator,, the northeast mionsoon,, have their origi,-*ns in the continen-
tal air mass of east -Asi a any departureb from wVithin this -air mass reflected
in the local dav-to.-day weather in areas down strearm from the'sour'ce reseion.-..
This seerm to be a case mnuch In evidence t~hrollohnut the .T1R SWIART: AO in the
month of Februarr.'

D uring the first +.wo weeks of M~rch,, mod,-rate on-shnre flow h brought-low
strAtus and fog conditions throughout the JTPR STUART An Ceiliraes were 500W
at night but P.eneraliv raised to 1500' to 2000' duriing da'rlisrht' hours. Vis-.
ibilitiess were, poor at night and in the mornioa' (4-2 mileis),, and irncrepsed
to 4-5 miles in haze during the dav!. The latter part of the month was
characterited by southerly flow during which overall conditions imnroved.
Occasional occurences of stratus still brought coi23.nas of '700t-l,0009i, ard
ground fog was co~mon but davlikht ovilitigs averag'ed 3000'.'Haze continued t~o
limit visibility to 5-6 miles. The extreme and mean temywrp'tures were: YOx
94/87; M~in 62/70.. Rain fell on 12 days with accumulation -of !7.Pl inches.
Average relative humidity was 87%.

2. PEGASUS, JEB STUART II.. DELAWARE (April). Operatioin YI11!ASU39 and Oper-
ation JEB STUART II were relatively unaffected by weather. Fog and low stratu's
limited operational hours to the period 0800-2000 houtb on many daYs. Row-
ever, during these hours ceilings of 2000' or better and visibility of 5 miles
or greater w,.e predominant. Snowers fell on 6 days I~itthe accunul~ation did,
not significantly affect operations.

Operation Delaware wa .s adversely affected bv a late-season frontal passage
on D+2. Accompanying the passage 'wore very low ceilings, fog., ani intermit-.
tent driz~zle ar4 showers. These coindit~ons persisted for four, da'rs. As the.'
.frontal system dissir~ated conditions improved slbmev:hat with davt~i-~e ceilings
2Q000i to 3000'. Evren these ceilings tehded to partiaflly obscure some of the
higher peaks. Night time fog and .low stratus persisted throu~t mont'h's end.,
Precipitation accuznulation was not a sig'nificant-factor.

Maxi~mum temperatures for April: 'Extremne 98p, mean $98; minimUM~ temr~eratureS
for the month: extreme 62, mean 73. Rainfall: Coalst 2.6? inches-. mounts,-Ins
3.53 inches. Mean Relative %m~iditY $%71*.- -

IrA E. ;CONFIDENTIAL



7 :CONFIDENTIAL
SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 Arril '1968 'S
TAB F: Eneqr Activity

1. JBB STUART I (Feb-Mar). Prior to launchi-R the TBT Offensive, the-
812th Regt, 324B NVA Division moved from the west to %Nanl Rinh (P) NVM on'
3 December to Base Area 101 to participate in the attack on Nang Tri Citr.Other particippte alre:ýdy in the Oueng Tri area were Vie AN41t1 nn, t1 7,•A

Regt, and the 10th Sapper Bn. The 6th Regt was oper;)ting. frmI' Pav3e Atrea .14
in the vicinity of Hue. ' The newly formed 4th Rert operpted in the Phu Locarea. The 12th Sapper Bn and the Hue City Sapper Bn operated to the west of
Hue City under the control of Tri-Thien-Rue Militarr Renion HO. The AlOtb
LF Bn was operating South and 'Jest of Hue.

The unsuccessfiil attack of Ouang Tri Citv was launched at 0300 hrs 31
January. The principle reasons for its failure were poor coordination, lack
of reconnaissance, and underestimation of the ist AGO's capm:b.ilities. Anprox-
imately 700 were killed. After the attack part of the 5A12th Regiment moved
to the Thac Ma. River area South and East of Hal Lang. Other elememts returned
to Base Are& 101.

The enemy attack on Hue City achieved surprise and was .successful in
seizing a major portion of the city. As pressure from allied elements in-
creased the enemy was forced back along the western wall. The 416th Pno, 5th
Regt, which had moved from the Hal Lang Forest, arrived in 4ue to reinforce
on 17 February. It passed south of Khe Sanh, throu-h the Ba Lonir Vallov,
through Base Area 101 and 114, through the La Chu area and arrived at Hue on
22 ca:r ?3 February. The 7th Bn entered the city on 22. Feb. Elements of the
8th L ,. red on the following day. The 29th Re~gt, 3250 NVA Div, had also
moved from the Khe Sanh area to reinforce enemy elements of Tue. The pressure
exerted fhai 'io west of T1ue initiated on 21 Feb by the 1st ACM, dispelled anw
enen7 hope of permanennt1y holding Hue. On 25 Feb enemm elements vacated the
city with the 6th Regb, 90th Regt (-) and 29th Regt (-) movine to the west
and southwest of Hue and the 4th Regt movinp south to the Nam WToa area wps
controlled by the Tri-Thien.-4uo 1R NO which was located southwest of the city.
Enery losses in the battle are presently carried at over 5000 erem" 1-ilteda

Since the battle of Hue City elements of •Fn3d Reut, 3-•hth INA T)iv. have
moved east alonp, the coast from the Cua Viot area to a rosition rorth 4nd
northwest of Hue. The 48th ani 5Pd Regt's of the 39Otb TVA niv 'have 'm'ved
from the Com Lo area toward Cue Vict. Within the MS qT•B f-'IT At, the erenmr
has been concerned with the evacuation of the Rue aren and rrotectinu supnlV
routes along the Thach W- and Song Bo Rivers for suDplv of Týase Area lr1. ard
114 (southeast) respectively. Enemy construction on route 547 from A qh:.u
Valley to Hue City and indications of large movements of fresh units end re-
placements show the determination of the enemy to attemrt new large scale r(t-
tacks in the Quang Tri-Hue Area.

KIA-NVA/VC 1, 543/150; CAPTURPE- VVIA/0S 32/9; T' 9TA1AL S..A/CS'351/106
During the first 2 weeks of March the enemy continued to reoreanize, re-

'inforce, and resupplv in preparation for'a renewed offensive. Operations
against allied units initially appeared to be ha.rrassment in nature, charac-
terized by stand off attacks by rocket and/or mortar fire, interdiction of
camuunications routes, and extensive use of mines and booby traps in areas
critical to friendly supply activities. The enemy increased his activitv in
the A Shau Valley and along Route 547 to establish a large logistical base and
a secure commudications route west of Hue. The numerous rocket positions
oriented toward IS and allied installp.tions, and a decrease in normal activitv
indicate the iminence of a renewed offensive.

CONFIDENTIAL



u o p t a o o CONFIDENTIAL'.SUBECT: .0perational Report for r,.arterll, P--'od ýi,•ndinfr. O,'.,0 .•i ." "10
TABF. Enemy Activity (Cont).

In addition.to normal suprly and securitv movements the s.nemv Wean "re-
positioning units in p-eparation for renewed offensive action. The ,ll,th Th,
5th Regt moved from Base Area 101 to the coa.tal plains area -ortheast of
Hai Lang and Ouang Tri City, and conducted population control operations in
preparation for the attack on Ovang Tri City,. The 2d Bn, A3d. Re"t .mived.
southeast from the Ouang Tri City area ar)d joined .the remainder- of the 903d
Regiment in the vicinity of Hue. This move was' accomplished in less. than"

36 hours. ,
Durinq the last two weeks of Iarch the Allies launched aggresgive att.c-.

against known and suspected enuny concentrations, with the 1st' ACD attacking
into Base Area 101 and Base Area 114, the 101st Abn -Div attackinp-, northiwest
of Hue and southwest of the city along Wwy' 547, and ist %YVN Division at-
tacking west, north, and south of Hue and west into the stz.ging area north. of
Hwy 547. ARC Lights, Air Strikes and Wavp]l Gunfire wore employed against
known enWay concentrations. The Allies quickly ga.ined the initiative, dis-
organized the enerny, and forced the enemy to abandon his plans fdr an offon-
sive, at least temporarily.

KIA-NVA/VC 852/207; CAPTIJED- WA/VC 36/42; WEAPOVS- SA ICS 2)5 /37
2. PEGAWUS, JEB STUART II, DELAWARE (April), During the reporting period,

the First Team completed two operations and continues in a third. The first
fifteen days of April, during Operation Pegasus/lam Son 207A, the enemry con-
tinued withdrawinq from the Khe Sanh area, with large segments of his estim-
ated 16 battalion force moving to the west into Laos. Operations against
allied forces consisted primarily of delaying tactics for the first week,
degenerating into full-scale retreat from the vast firepower of the airmobile
forces. The enemy was forced to abandon large amounts of eqnir'ment, wea',ons
and ammunitioi in order to salvage his wanino troop strength, seriously de-
pleted by incessant 1-52 strikes immediately prior to, mnd during tVie early
phases of the operation. The eneny offered little or no resistance.to allieA
efforts to open Hithway 9; those contacts that mrterialized v.ere •erret-rpted
out of desperation upon being trarped by the hig1yv mobile allies. In the
later phases of the operation the enemy reacted rrimarilv with standoff rocket
and artillerv attacks, many from the sanctuary of Laos. The new snecial forces
camp to the west of Lang Vei was stubbornly defended bv an estimqted battalion*
as vAs the prominent terrain features of Hills 881 North and 47l. The enemy
took full advantage of holding high ground to delay allied advances to the
Laotian border,

Operation J8 STUART II brought the First Tewm back to the coastal nlains
to bolster security for the lst Air Cavalry Division base areas. The enemy
conducted reconnaissance and resupply missions in preparation for a eecond
offensive against Quang Tri and Hue City. High level coordination meetinqs
were disclosed through numerous agent reports and many Pr-epared rocket launch-
ing sites appeared completely encircling Camp Evans. Simultaneously, the
enemy continued their efforts at, opening a main supply route from the A Sbau
Valley to the mountainous area west of Hue City.

The last eleven days of the month of April, the enemy increased his
repositioning activity considerably-, movllng large forces into Base Areas 101
and 114, as well as gathering supplies to support a planned offensive. The
A Shau Valley became an area of deep concern to the enemy as the allied forces
air assaulted into the long-time logistical complex and base area. The enemy
had provided an excellent air defense capability for the valley vith at
least two battalions of anti-aircraft guns, ranging in size from 12.k'm through
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-SUBJET: Operational Report, for (ruart~er~ly Period EndIng 30 APril'l969
TAM F: Enmq~ Activity (Cont)
*37r=n. Their cache locations were defended in a senii-balanced condition with

weigtedarea coverage$ concentrated on forced avenue of ar~roac'h. The enemv
took full advantpge of adverse weather conditions by exercising strict fir'g
disciplinet firing at all high flying and larger aircraft, re~prdless of ~'.
itude, with all air defense weapons available.
ance in the A Shau VaflqeV, seemingly being content with odcupring the highlr.
mobile a:llies in that area and will~ingly giving up military stores for the
advantage of being able to maneuver large fighti~n~ foý-ces into Base Areas 101
anid3.114, ost ensibly for the purpose -of irdtiatin*' another, offensive.

OPERION EGASS/LA SON 207A:
KIA-NVA/VC 1042/2 -CAr-TtJRE- DYVA /VC 13 /0 WRAPJ'03. SA/C3 473 /190

0POUTION JEB. STUAtrT 11:
KIA.NVrA/VC 224/1 CAPTURED. 0/0 W.AP1'C 2/0

OPERATION DEAWARlE/rLAY SON 216: (Cortinuing)
XCITA-WA/VC 133~/7 OAF'URTM,- 1/0 WAVONS-~ 548/20'



"C tOFIDEtNTIAL
SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Endirs 30 April 19 .
TAB 0: Aerial Surveillance

1, Mission Statistics for the Period 1 Feb-30 Apr 68..
MISSION TYPE ASTA SCHD/COMP XII WYF SCM/CO14P RESULTS
IR 18/UNK f~~cr
sL., 211/95 0/0 2209 MOVIr, TAR('T'
PROTO 237/185 41/23
PHOTO (11AND H-FD) 9/9 W/O.

"2. General Ccomments; Aerial surveillance continued to be severely cur-
tailed by unfavorable weather conditions- and the -shortage of pilots.

A. M. During the reporting period the: BSTA Platoon uas able to
complete only. 10% of the scheduled missions. A total -of 507 missions vei'e
cancelled-, due to weather conditions and 36 cancelled due to aircraft or sensor
malfunction. The ASTA Platoon- lost one OV-1C. aircraft to ground fire on 6
Apr 1968. The aircraft was completely lost. No replacement aircraft has been
received to date leavingthe-43TA Platoon with 2 remaining OV-lC -aircraft. ;

. 8,SIR.The ASTA Platoon continued to support the Yarket Time operations
in conjunc ' *;Xn with the US Navy. A total of 211 missions were scheduled and
95 were completed. SLAR Operations were curtailed severely by the loss of
one OV-lB aircraft during a rockot attack at Hue-Phu 'Rai on 2A Mar 68. A
replacement OV-1B aircraft was received 21, Apr68, but was not mission-reacb
until 07. Apr 68.

"C . PHOTO. A total of 237 missions were scheduled during the period
of which 52 are still outstanding. A majority. of the missions -not comuleted.
are in the-A Shau Valley. A total of 9 hand held missions were conducted by..
the 3d.-Brigade in planning their assault into .the A .5hau. ' Camouflage detectiJon
film was .used on 8 missions during the mon+0h of Apr and in each case excel-.
lent results were obtained. Units desiring camouflage detection missions
e.ould submit approximately 4 target areas, assigninO-each' a. rrioritvr. This
will allow the use of a full roll of film.
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CONFIDENTIAL-
SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending'30 April'l968 ,

V TAB B: Intelligence Sup-oort Units.

1. Co E,, 52d Infantry (LaP). LRP support was provided throughout. the* reporting period in Operations JEB -STUIART I & T1, MYSU and EAAE A
total of 66 missions were conducted during the reportin g period with a total

* of 1.77 sightings of 1. or more NVA/VC. LRP teams continued to provide tiae3.y
and accurate hard intelligence to the G2. The 1/9 Cay continued to support
the UIP's with gunships and infantry platoons,, as reouired..

2. 1918t M~ilitary Intelligence Detachment. The 191st M'T continued to
arrogationi of Prisoners of %r support to the Division during the' remort:*,ra-
period. Liaison was made with existing intelligence Ratherinpa areoncies ins the

* 191st MID provided timely reports of eneqv activity.
fl'W and 08 provided a cont~inuing evaluation of the enmrw"s composition,

strength, disposition and missions through their analvsis of cenrtured. documen+,.
and the interrogation of PW19. Two comiplete 013 handbooks were disseminated
'during the reporting period,, keeping the camunanders and stafffs.4' all l~evels
inforned.of the rapidly changina ensrw situation.

3. Division Radar Platoon (Provisional), The Radar Platoon pi-ovi-1 d
'limited support durinR the rep~ortinR period. The 51Lth Inf Radar ')etacvmant
was detached from the 1st ACYD when the Division mov.-d to I Cnrr-s * The RadaOr
Platoon was fanmed with eciuipment and cadre i'er-ionnel of the 54th Thf Wit'- A
mission of r~rovidirig raei,~r surport to the lot 4C0 as well As +-rqin.ng rad'tr
oporit, )rs comting in the replacement stretm. The R-94ar Flottoon sumoroted All
operations during the reporting, rerlod and -*As derlcoyed .1n N~eration DIVWYARr,
at the closep of Arrilý

*4. Deteclinent 31, 5th Tleather Sodn (USAF). 'The T:RAF cointinued. to 'provide.
*long ran.Re -and daily weather forecasts to the 1st AC1) * Weather was e6 criti. cal

factor durina the reporting veriod as previously indicated.
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SUR MT: '07- ra;tionallR rort. for 'C' prrtelrjr -Farld. End~ini 30 April.1Ss
TAR I: Snriar- of 1-1. Activiti.es

1. 'J~'e poijiod 1. Feb 66" to 30 April 11.',! show&'. A-n imiproved! operptin~s cap.s
abilitcr for tie' n.--encies ane! s'P.c-J.-'ns =n-r Vie -7-ea staff supervision
of tlo AG of S, r2L. -Pal sections/a~mencies cortinue~i to consoliriatn* their
activiti~es at Camp "vans to provicle betl-.,r service for the riivisi on. A T,:.*
small element consist~i.req of 1 of ficer .an'ý 1 clerk, se3rvetý a.-, (1 Forw,-.rd
durin~g Operation Perrasus vmn-Son 20'7A"*.

2. The operating~ str~en,-:th of the divi.s' on rermAired at, arr oximantel~r one
hunr~red per cent of avbhorize4. 'R-Z losses Iirln-' t%-4~ r-rbIM irl,`e Q
PP*-,tali')n Commande'rs killed anv' 2 mnedicpillv revactiat ed.. 3er-¶ous sliort&a-es.
continued to exist, izi Infant-r- Anfd .Armor CapR 'n lima : ^jfj %l cers, "arr.ant
Cffcer aviators (especialilr (',1%7 ouaiiiedl), 'nfartr'~ lrt 11s .-rti~l'r
13A & B3's. A staff visi.t to ND~W . was rea~e to coozAiin1--te relq~cemefxts
du,.in',, the peak siwimer rota+-.ion peric& an-! liscilss prýrsonrnel S9hor~t' Yes.

3. *3taff vi~slts vere msr~e to 1st C.,vealr!- sol-diers 1.n hosritals t~hrou-'hoi11t
Vi. trnam. irethods were worked. out to provide a more ep.dit ous a stem fo-
r&Urectin- mail.

4.. Perso-:;-el S3ervices for thie cU v.%si.on continuer1 to expm.n anA. improvn!.

a,. A Fost M c',..ne was openel mt, Camp Wvana
b. A laundrý operated. by Vietn,,mase. `*,ý.`ionals was es+.ahl14.ShO P.t Ca"Ip

"Wvans.
c, A central '..arber shop vi.ith Local National be.rhers also opened. for

business,
d. A beor and. sori'a b~~lk salesi outlet was estrbhi'shedý 'hv the '~ivisioxn

CL6a 93,yst~em,
* e. A Piaster ecchmn~e poi:-tI. was os--r,ah1.- 4sheri,

5. T',e divisi~on filled a).. Tn ;,M Cut-of-Country Yl? allocat-i'-'ns d~urint
the period. As of ? YArch all I 1Cotint~rx, Wris switcherý from Vint- Tau to
China 7each in Da Va~ne.!' The weekly allocat3.ons At, C'q~each increpasp- in
April from %4 to 110 per week.

6. "'hes Custodian,, Ce~ntral Tost. Yiund, travelprd to japan anr4 ner"oti,i9toe'
coatacts for CP? husiness to incli~n momentoes to hr. nre'serter3 t-o a.1. Pio-
bors of Tl! FYRIT Tn,.i' derx-,rti n,, Vietnam.

7.. A.r~e to reduce the ntr'ber of officer,, FC^ and %listed. c0uh at
Camp 1adcliff was initiated.. ~'r +Ile end of April all mut. 1. rfficer and4 k~
7VCO0/X cluhs had been phased out of operrt~ior,

8, In 1Hai'h iie offenses. 'er'e process 0, br the rrovost Yarshal' I s 0:ice
L-Atiyic;tinp a hi!?,h degr'ee of !'idoipl~rnep la.w A&~ order throtiu~hov". t~he A-tv-
ision. The division cortinued to striot,17t enforce' t~he off limits policv
for all popul4A.e ar'eas except, for th 'se personnel conr'i~otir# Qffi Cial
busiress, an. -tactical operatuhns.

9 Dlue t* cont&drnAted water,, thoý: w.s an, outbreak of qastroenteriti.8 in.-
vo~vinj -approximtcvte. 50;" of tho -Liv-1sion 6.urin'r the last two weeks )f
'Aprilf. Appropriate -steps were tuken +.b preclirl, e a reoccurance.

10. M~orale in the -Uivision rernainedLhitgh.: CONFIDENTIALTA$t



CONFIDENTIAL'
8tJBJnCT: OperatforAl Report for Cruarter3yr Period Ending, 30 April 1966 -

13J.: Streng*1h Report~

Th uhrzdaAasindsrntsa the beginninq arA closo of the

Beginning of Period OP 'W 1% AV
AUTH .24 697 16333 .142X

1303 560 16273 18136

'Close of Period
AUT4 1370 710 1739g. 104-72. .

ASM ~ 12.7 6P06 17MA 191*81

Tft4~ CONFIDENTIAL



* SUBJEure. , .v" ow-p.at4Odnal. Ropcrt for Qvat~w~y Period %ndint, 30'April .1968
TAIB Kt C431^ auwpo. *.

Dur~ift'Stmo ýftMrah n4 Aptil. the -Aivision siustained the fUd~.:
* casuati@ 026;*;
*w.1 -A *MIA~ IA NH CROW T~

Officer. 33 .207. 1 .6 1. 260

.3disted 279., 1 755 72 50 22 .267

T!OTAL~,1 19~ 8 56 13 ~ 2

*Repres~nt3 versonnel who Ivere reported I(IA *durirw this v-riod awi who
n sdin )ETA'staitusaso of -the end ot, the report; period*

VI.f. a

.4



2CONFIOEN'rIAL.j ill9$

SUBJECT: Operati~ona1 Report for Owurterlyr Period Endim 30 firl16'
- TI.B L: Rinlacauent Report

The followinsc is a breakout of incord~ng and out~moing. mrsonnal far' t)he 'ýawio
FMrua~ry, Miarch and April,

-Replacements Repceived Rotatees I

- Officers 359 176

* 1rrant Officers 212 123

Enlisted 6104

*Total 4;675 3612

71. * CONFIDENTIAL'
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?3UUECV- Operational Iloort for ftiurter3l ~eri~od EndinR 30 ri19A.
TAB Ho. Li.st of Unmts in the lot Air CaV

1st En, 12th OCtT HHCq- 1st Cav IT)iV
Is~ t n,, 8th Cav Co E$ 52d 'Tn±
2d Baq fh Cav . f4c,l st Bde

letn, 5thC4 . HHC,.2d We :

2d tn. 5th OV Hnc:, 5d Bdete
2d Bi, 12th Cav .8th U-rsTBn
lst E.n, 7th Cay 13th Sig Bn
2d En, 7th Cav 15th Admin Co
5th Bn,. 7th Cay 5415th MP Co
1st Sqdn,, 9th Cay 504th MP Co
HUB Div Arty 583d Y'IDot
2dBn, 2th Arty .4st PI Tkt

2rI En, 19th Arty .42d PIDet
let Bn, 21st JArbr 25th Tnf Plt *~~

let En,, 77th -Arty 34th Irif Plit(ST))
13try E. 82d Arty, 26th Chem Det
5th Mnarine Gun~ Platoon l84th Chem D~e
1st, Bnj, 30th Arty 191st YX Nt
HRC, 11th Avri O~p 14th 1±1 1gist. T)et.
Ilth zAVn Co. 4'tht.Avn co
.2~7thAvnBn' . 48~2d Trans
22Ufth Avftlf 459th Siý, T"et
229th ;Avu kB Y71st Rad 'R~aiC

HHO&ar~.62dXtif' at
Ppb'Cd 5th ~ kd
15thModn let En, 50t~i Irf (1accb).
15th S&S3 tn
15th TOCBz
27th Wint Bn

7 -A -0CONFIDENTIAL'



CONFIDENTIAL
SWU W: Opemtional Rewor't fr Otarterly Per• a idinc 30 A•rI2 19A8
TAB 4: Wlit2 r Police Activities

1. Durlrg the period 1 'eb-30 Are 6A, te Office of the Provost WrsMl,
lot Air Cavalry Division pocessed a total of' l3 offensms thit were cGM4tted
within the l.t Air Cavalrr 'Division's area of r!sDonsibilitT.

a. Offender Statistics:'
Cateorr
Crimes against persons and property" 11
Miscellaneous offenses 33
Military offenses "57
Traffic violations 62

TO'rAL 183
b. Coaments on Offender Statistics:

(1) Crimes against persons and property: Frauds (9) api lArceuies.
(19) accourted for the m=jority of offei-Aers wit0hin this categorv.

(2) Miscellaneous Offenses:. Wrongfrl possession and/or use of
mlijuana accounted for 27 offenderS.

(3) Military Offenses: This category included 30 off-limits, 9
AWOL, one careless discharge of a fMrarm, one losing militarv property tbrough-
neglect# and one making of a false official document.

(I4) Traffic Violation64 There werfa 54 individuals cited as
speeding offenderis during this reporting period.

2. Detain-ee Rep;rt:
.Cate~orw

Returnees 12
"~VC 49

NVA 65
Civil Defendants 116
Innocent Civilians 739

Total 981

ICONFIDENTIAL h.
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SUMJWI' OperatiorAl Report for ftrterly Period biding 30 Arrtu 16* "
TAB Us: "0-4 tin

1. General. Dluring the period 1 Peb-33 Apr 68 combat sereAce upp@?t " -

was provided for five major operations: P MGWT,, JM S"UART, PRUAU% JP8
STUAM~ Il, And~ DELAWARE.

2. The 2d Brigaie remained in Operation PMI?7 until 20 Fe' and vas
provided combat service support by the 1st ISE collocated with the bridgqe at
LZ Uplift.

3. Operation JEB STUART which began on 24 Jan continued' until 31 March.
The Division Support Command established the Logistical Contiol Center at Phu
Bai. During the initial phase of the operation all supply support camp. f,
FMSG-A of the III MAY, Force Logistics Command located at Phu Pai. ShoAtIf-
after the beginning of the operation Ist LoR Comvmand formed the Y•a NanR qunporb
Coomiand which was to assume rosponsibilitv for loeistical support of P11 PS
Army units in ICTZ. DurinR the TV Offensive the LOC from Phu %ai to t'he d4vw
ision was cut because of the IVA occupation of Rue. To circumvent this, log-
istic support war shifted from FLIG- N to FL9(P- at Dong Ha Pnd the operation.:.
was supported bv land LOC from Dong la. Because of the shortage of eround
transportation it was necessary to supplement the resurplv received lr land, -k LOG with emergencv air drop of ammunition and rati nns into Camp T•vans. In
early March, P5th Genera]l Support Croup, the subordinate elrment f Ta Nans.i
Support Comman&'esponsible -ox support of US Army units injyorthern .CT%,

established a Logistical Over the Shore (LOTS) operptional site at Wundnr 'eoch
and be#an providing resupply to the elements of the division from this source.
By the conclusion of the operation logistic support from Wundor Reoch had mc-
panded to a point where most supply reauirements were filled-by material from
this source although some supply was still being furnished by .S0O-i and FFtLI-.

A. The lst Brigade assumed responsibility for the 'Northern Portion
of the AO and established its base at LZ Betty. Combat service support was i
provided by the 2d FSE with FSA support pro-sided by Task Force Moroz. Resupplvy
was accomplished by land LOC from FLSG-B and Wunder Beach.

B. The 2d Brigade 101st Abn was under the OPCON of the 1st Air Cavalry
Division for the first part of the operation and assumed responsibility for
the central portion of the AO. The brigade established its base at LZ Jane
and was provided combat service support by the 2d FSE with F9E support from
Task Force Moroz. Resupply was accomplished by land LOC from ;1o90ý,B and
Wun=er Beach.

C. The 3d Brigade assumed responsibility for the southern portion of
the AO and established its base at Camp Evans. Combat service suprort was
provided by the 3d FSE with FSA suprort provided by Task Force T'cDonald col-
located with the FSE. Resuprly was accomplished by land LOC from FLS(-A, W4.
and Wunder Beach.

D. The 2d Brigade did not arrive 4n the 7,9 STIIRT AO until 1 %arch
at which time they relieved the 2d Brigade l")lst Abn. of responsibility for
the centrel poition of the AO and established their base at L7 Jene. Combot
service support was provided by the Ist FPE with FUA supmort Prom Task Vorce
Moroz. Resupply was accomplished b'y land LOC from FLflTP and %kmnler Beeach.

E. The 2A Brigade 101st after being relieved from the central rort aon
of the AO remained OPCON, moved to an area sotth of the 3d ' Priqade, and estab-
lished a base at LZ Sally. Combat service support was Yrovidi-d by tvie organic
FS, and resupply was accomplished by land LOC from Wunder Besch snd FLS'--A
Soon after the move to the new area the 2d Bde 101st reverted to control of
the 101st Abn.

rq e .4 CONFIDENTIAL



CONFIDENTIAL

$UIKf: OpeatioWQ aeort, tfcV'Qmrtcrlv Period Sid e -30 tOAj 1968
TAB s 0-U Operatios

4. Operation PENaMUS which ran from 1 to 15 Anril 1968 involved all tiwe
lUt Air Cavalry Division brikades, the 1st Mar 4 ne TRepinaerit, anw the 3d ARV"
Airborne Task Force.

A, Bach of the 1st Air Cavalry Division brigades eetahJ. shed its trp-iI
at LZ Stud. Prior to the operati.or. the F481's were readjusted so the approra

riately numbered FSE beRan habitual association with the correspondino brirafts
(the 1st with the ist, etc.) The three numbered N3E's collocted with the
brigades at LZ Stud. A.provisional FSE was oratanized to mWOVIvie supnort to
the divisi•n units remaiir•in, CamCo Evans.

B. The 1st, Marine Regiment established its trains at Ca Lu Comb" - se
and was provided combat service support by a Mnrine Shore PRrtv Cornpenv from ..
the 3d Marine Division.

C. The 3d ARVN Airborne Task Force established its trains at L7 -Stud
and was provided combat service support by the 1st FIE,

D. FSA support for the operation was provided bv FIA/LSA Task For.,!
McDonald. This was a joint ArMy4-arine task force rrovided by 1st Log Colicand
USASUPCOM-DSC and augmented by Force Logistics Conmand. ResupDlv to L7 Stud
was accomplished by land LOG over Highway 9 from Wuder Bench and DongJ,.
All resupply forward of LZ Stud, except for the Narine regiment, was accoed-`
plished by organic helicoptirs. During Operation Pri0AST3 Task Force Langley r -

continued to provide FSA supmort to the units of the division which renp.ined
at Camp Evans.

5. Operation JEB STUART II was primarily a staging exercise during
which the 1st and 3d Brigades with their respective ISE's returned to their
roar bases in the JEB STUART AO and began preparation for future operations.
The 2d Brigade with the 2d FSE came under the OPCON of the 3d Mar Div at the
conclusion of Operation Pegasus arnd continues to operate in the 3d Mar Div AO
at the close of tVe reporting period.

6. Operation DELAWARE began on 19 April and continues at the cloge of
the reporting period:. It involves 1st and 3d Brirmdes ist Air Cavalry Div-
ision, the 3d Regiment 1st ATZVN Division and the 196th light Inf;;.ntrv' 8rirade.

A. The 1st Brigade base is locat,-d at LZ Stallion with the 1st FSE
collocated with the Brigade trains.

B. The 3d Brigade forward base is located at L? Pe'ner w.ith the 3d
Brigade Trains and the 3d FSE remaining at Camp TWans providin• cor'h,. servi.ceý
support by helicopter from the rear base.

C. The 3d Regiment 1st ARVN Division established its base atLZ LilliAn"
and is receiving combat service surfort from the 1st FSR at IZ 9tA11on.

D. The 196th Light Infantry Brigade established its Is-- ,t C:.v441"5

to operate in an AO southwest of Camp Evans. Combnt service suprort is nro-
vided by the organic FSE. The Provisional FSE continues to supiort Ist Air
CavalrY Division units at Camp Jvans.

E. FSA support povided by 1st Log Command U3ASUPCOM-D)C in the A
Shau Vallev consists of augmentation to the 1st F3E to run as AIP Ot L7 Stol-
lion and to provide GR service. Task Force Lanc.ley continues to provide FSA
support to all units at Camp Evans.

CONFIDEN.TIAL.



CONFIDENTIAL
SUBJW=: Operational Report for C(iarterlv Period EnMng 30 April 1968
TAB Logistics

I. Supply and ServicesA, Class I Activities: During the quarter, 4575 tons of Class I we .
issued to divisional and supporting units.

B. Class II and IV:
.. ,I Received, processed and shipped 176 lifelines to forward elements.
2. 13,000 tons of clothing, equipment and barrier mntorials were .

issued during the period..
C. Class III:

1. 24 linflines were shipped for a total of 61.. tons.
2. A total of 246 fuel samples were analyzed; of these 192 were on

tade, 30 met use of limits and 24 were off specifications.
3. Issues of ?,286,154 gallons of fueliwere made durinfz the ouarter.

D. Class V1
1. 13 lifelines were proceesed and shipped to forward; elenents.'
2. Class V personnel destroyed 121 tons of unserviceable ,am.nition.
3. Received and processed 5 amnunition malfunctions rarorts.
4. Pre-USARV AGI inspections and liaison visits made to unit Class V

storage facilities throughout the dividion.
E. Food Service Activities.

1. Local facilities for rrocurement of ice were insrecteA in coordin-
ation with the Division 9urgeon's office.

2. Pre-USARV AGI inspections and liaison/ad•i sorv visits vere conducted
at messhalls throughout tle divisa on. Emphasis was rlaced on rroper isanitation
and field messins procedures.

F. Aerial Supply Activities
1. .AM person,,el packed 38 Martin Baker parachutes for division -avi*-.,

tion units and 18 B-i2 parachutes were repacked.
2. Rigger support was provided to LZ's Jane, Betty, Sharon, 'Stud,

Stallion, and Camp Evans.

o 3. Emergency resupply airdrops conduicted vic Camp Evans with 7. P-130
sorties deliveri ng 1,133 tons 'of supplies.

4. A combined 16 man rigger detachment at LZ Stud was r esponsi 1  for
the rigging of 4,329,137 lbs of assorted supplies in support of divisional
operations.

5. A five (5) man rigger detachment was inserted into Khe Sanh to
assist in sling loading 300,000 lbs of 'defective ammunition to a' destruction
site a

6. Serviceability inspections of air items were made and ne'cessarY
replacement items were issued.

G. The following supplies were 'issued d6ring the qurter:
1, Class I (Short tons) . . .

a. A-Rations 640.64 ...
b. B-Rations 1,038.77 ~ .***

c. C Rations 1.822.09
Total- 3,501.50

2. Class II-IV (Short tons)
a. Clothing and eouipment-3,4 60
b. Fortificotion materials 9,540

Total- 13,000
3. Class II (Gallons)

a. AVGAS- 267,265
b. JP-4- 5,085,968----
c. YOGAS- 1,041,894
d. DF2-02

d. lV2 81 027 CONFIDENTIAL
TOTAL- 2 T



SCONFIOENTIAL

SUMTECT: Opereutina2l, and MaintenAce "
TAB 10 Logisties

II. 'ranspoxtation and Maintonanec
A. Air transportation significant movements during the period 1 Feb-

)0 April 68 were as follows:
TYPE DATE UNIT OFRIG DEST TYPE A/C CARO0 LBS PAX S1RTIEM
021 MFeb 58-Sig _AK Chu C-130 9,800 0. 3.
02 7 Feb Div APO AK Phu-B C-130 18,450 0 1
03 *21. Feb 2/101 EnR Phu-B AT 0-130 376,440 81 17
CE *12 Feb Div E1 DNG Phu-B 0-130 961,030 .0 14
CE *24 Feb Det/15 TO DNG Phu-B 0-130 70, 691 0 4
CE 25 Feb D/15TC AK 0T C-130 251,930 120 1.1
CE *26 Feb 27 Maint D)Nr Phu-B 0-130 335,1P4 48 317
CE 26 Feb 228 Ar Bn AK OT C-130 1i6,978 25 8
"CE 4 Mar 228 Av %, AK OT C-130. 278j,883 64 17
CE 12 Mar 15th S&S. AK PHU-B C-130 23,000 0 1
03. 13 Mar 27 Maint AK Phu-B 0-130 17,500 0 1 -
CE 15 Mar 371st R&R AK OT 0-130 12.150 0 1
01 23 Mar 15th S&S AK Phu.-B 0-130 (,050 0 1
CE 27 Mar 1/9 Cav AK OT C-130 14L,200 7 0
CE 27 Mar 13 Sig TSN OT 0-130 8,648 0 1
CE 31 Mar 15 S&S AK Phu-B 0-130 23,000 0 1
CE U. Apr ARVN Rngr KHRF-S DN", 0-130 16,000 270 3
GE 32 Apr ARVN Rngr KIES- DNG C-130 5,000 80 1
CE 12 Apr 2 Bde LZ Stud Evans C-123 3,300 .149 h
CE 13 Apr 2 Wde it0-1?3 45,100 117 7
CE 14 Aprt2 Bde f it -193 10P,500 99 13
CE 14 Apr ARVN TF KfIE-S Phu-B 0-130 38,000 91.. 3
CE 15 Apr ARVN TF KHE-3 Phu-B C-130 39,200 2196 3
CE 15 Apr 2 Bde LZ Stud Evans 0-123 70,500 90 10
CE 16 Apr ARVN TF " Phu-D C-123 304 6
CE 17 Apr ARVN TF " " 0-123 814 12
CE 18 Apr ARVN TF " C-123 364 5
01 21 Apr 15 S&S AK 0 C-130 36,900 0 2
01 29 Apr EOD Tm Evans AK 0-123 7,160 2 1
* Air movement required because of road interdiction by enenq action.

B. Aerial resuppJ.y. Because of road interdiction by ene my action, in-
sufficient availability of ground transportation, and weather conditions the
division received emergency supplies by air drop as follows:
DATE SORTMES WEIGHT CLASS S1JPPLJ1 BS
4-8 Feb 34. 946815 lbs Cl I, II III, IV
19 Feb 7 211;100 lbs CI V
20 Feb 7 195;900 lbs Cl V
22 Feb 14 416,836 lbs Cl V ,
24 Feb 9 255000 lbs Cl V
25 Feb 8 240,719 lbs Cl V
26 Apr 15 440,000 lbs Cl V
27 Apr 17 478;000 lbs C1 V
28 Apr 17 486;000 lbs C1 V
29 Apr 22 616;0OO lbs Cl. I &V
30 Apr 17 474,O00 lbs C1 I & V

C. Sea (USAF) Airlift and courier service
(1) During the roporting period cargo/passenrer fliahts continued to

serve An Khe for the movement of PCS and R&R personnel.

r4 6 CONFIDENTIAL



CONFIOENTIAL
TABm: Sts LaxLisPi tr Priod &rig 30 April 196•,

(2) Daily courier service was continued throughout the period
with C7A between An Khe, Hue-Phu Bai, Quarg Tri, Camp Evans, and L7 Stud as

(3) At the request of I ACM), TWA HACV established. two d&ily. 0-130
flights between An Rhe, Hue-Phu Baip nang Tri,- Hue-Phu Bai, An Who, Cam Ranh
Bay., for the movement of replacements, MlR, PCS, and administrative personnel:'
which were in excess of CA movement capability.

D. Ground transportation. 'Transportation resources for divisi on
support during reported period were inadequate. Dailv'line haul transwortation
fm, the movement of supplies from supporting activities had to le augmented
with organic transportation assets. Transportation support for aeripl p'.rt
clearance, umit movement, and local haul, was limited.

E. Ground Maintenance:
(1) Operational readiness of vehicles and enuinment deadliiled

during the reporting period vas a result of the fol3lowing:
a. Lack of transportation sipport. causinR available vthicles

to be overloaded and otherwise abused,"
"b. Inclement weather and lack of proper nmk.rtene.nce fP.c5littes
c. Inadequate repair'parts supply because of •indeouate

repair parts resupply channels , ,.
d. Lack. of emphasis' on driver-operator maintenance.

(2) Road spot checks were- reinstated in the JEB STUAkTT AO during
the first week of the r eporting ppriod, and has dontiniied throughout the period.
III. Aircraft Kaintenance

A. The following number of aircrft., by type, h•ve been droriped fromt
accountability during the reporting period;

TYPE ACPFT AMOUNT ..

OH-13S 23
UH-1B 17 ..

' UH-1C 22 :,
TJH-ID 4
UH-1H 34
CH-47A 9 '".
ACH-47A I
CH-54A 1. .:
OV-33 1 •OV-IO . 1

AH-IG 1*'" " I..
B. The following number of aircraft by tvpe, have bemn received from'

deopkit stock or other commands during the renorting period:
TYPP, ACFT AMOU .....

O1{-6A 42
UH--B 19.
OH-1c "1 *I . '.:
UH-IH 45
AH-lG 33 .. ,.
CH-47A 8OH-.•"B :4.. .,

OV-3.B " .. .. .

OV-1C .
0-1 " 2

1 . CONFIDENTIAL
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tons. zqcisttiU (cant)

CoB Co 0 CoD
Aircraft 97 Z9O 85ý 84
ArmaiAft 88 74 w 83
Avioni e 73 '77 91 88

-D. Average Mission Readil % fn•
ACFT

OH-13S 52
UH-IB 58
UH-•C 56UH-ID "-I..

UH-1H 63
AH-lG 83
C14-47A 62' . *

CH-54 65
OV-1 79
V-6A 92

E. March Aircraft ASL b.'r DSU % Fill
CoA Co.. Co C Co D
Aircraft 75 .79 -8-• 77
Armament 89 78 86 Al
Avionics 69 Al1 88 79

F. Aircraft Mission Ready % March
-'Af' % ACET "ICFI' % ACFT %

OH-tA 51. UH41C 54 AHII-G 50 0=137C 45
OH-13S 55 Ufi-ID 86 CH-47A 60 0-1 50
UH-IB 64 UfH-1H 65 CH-S 77 V-6A 62
O- Aircraft Mission Ready % April
TYPE AOFI'

OH-13S 66
SUH-1B 72
UH-1C 57
UH-1. .68
UH-1H 68
.CH-47A 56
CH-54A 69
OV-.B 58
OV-lC 82
0-3 64
U-6A 80
AH-IG 59
ASL for the month of A;•il was not available.
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SUB=' OP~tk~- ozt .4"Or QA^dr, Vr.ed Lndine, 30 W~il 19se
TA CC: Pqyhucelocal Op1ariIAw

A.. Guieral: A sy chological ov'eratims we-e cmn'kctOe in sup~port of tao..
tical ope~rations to encouras~e pop~1a~r support for the rGovernment of South

Viet~zn CNN, to convince the civilian porjlatien in contested areas to vith-
hold support of VC/IYA f( coo and to cause disaffection., dof~et~i'n,, and reduo.-
ti.,-n ot mimb-at effectiveness of VC"WVA forces. After th6 'P'?1 oflfersiv4o ap' in
twens..ve campaign was initiated to regain popu1lar 3urport for (WWJ. This %aS1-
paign Continued throughout all operations. Thirinst t~his repo'rtinR rer4 od a
civilian rewards campaign was conductMd to gain info"iwtion about locati nis of
eneqzr forces., rockets, mines and booby trar~s,, weapons caches * axv L(CC's.
Dur3 Ig Februairy psvchological operations included a camnvai~n to counter rum~or-
perv.~ining to a Dossible coalition government in South Vietnami. Dhirinp, the
period 8-Pg Feb 68 the Chieu 1foi program was discontinued. %cent for this

K period, an intensive Chieu Honi campaign was conducted r~ur~ n& the renortA.ne
period. This campaign emnhasized advantages of the Cnieu Hni Fr~r-arm, familT
separations,, heavy casualties, 'lack of adeoueate medical treatment,- end sur~er-
iori',ty of 'allied firepower. During Operation JEB $'1¶ART, the CMi eu Hoi caym
paign was directed at V'G/NVA forces. In April the Chieu Hr~i camralirn conducted
in vicinity of Khe Sanhf and A Shau Vallev, was directed so1613iv at thýe NVA. A
campaign to explain, good treatment of PWts was also conducteod during~,P,. oer
ations. One WVA atrocity, in Thua'Thien Province wa's exploited by. dropping,
quick reaction leaflets in the immediate vicinity of the atrocity.

2. Support:
A. The 9th Air Commnando Squadron flew 512 of 1,113 tape and leaflet

missioas requested. Using 02B and C-47 aircraft, 5l,4O3,OOO leaflets were
dropped and 21.5 hrs of loudspeaker appea-l time were bror'dost. * rtillery
fire and adverse weather conditions caused cancellations of manyv qth AC$ Psvar-:
missions.

B. The 7th Psyops Bn located at Da. Nang provided printitng and tape
support, one NB team. to each Brigade, and liaison with the 9th AGS. The
quality of printing was generally good. I-owaver, some delairs. were encourm ered
in delivery of leaflets to Division Psyops Section. Continuous planning~ byv
Division Psyops personnel and direct coordination with 7th Pavons ' 3n was re-
41kired to inzure a sufficient, q-,vntity of apnroprintte lad flets to surrort
sustained operations.

C. Each H13 team. provided 'Limited rs'rops exDloitation usino, a 9'50
watt ground lotzspeaker and a 1000 watt aerial louds-,eakor svstey,, m6unf-ed
oi,, a UH-1 helicopter. The Brigade RB teams brondcast 171l hours P'rotnd loud-
speaker tiire, 42 hours heliborne ',)udspeaker tire and dizseminlnterl 1.0"0,1)51
leafle~s. Duzrincg peri~od 15-30 Apr one NB team remained attac~ied-to the 9d
Bde, w 'hich was OPOON t~o 3d Mar Division. The tacticOi. situatinn; adverse
4eather conditions. and separation of HB teams from 13rioade q'PýC 018' occasionn.
ally hamrnered extuensive use o-P these teams,

C. Armed Tror~aganda teams wnre not 1"sed extensival-y duri~na this
1eriod. Ana acute shortage or H-oi Chanhis ir I Corrs 1i'r'ited their Pws'1ah5.1itvw.
Introduction of Armed Propaganda Teams into the Khe Sanli and Al 1hau Va~l2ev
AO's w~s no~t considered feasible. Three two-man AFT's were used with eAch
Eý1.ad Psyops (NB) Team for ohe week in IXarch. Their use enhanced face-to-
face persua.sion. APT's wer,. obtained from Ouana Tri Province Chieu Hoi Center.
They are most effectively employdd in small groups of two or three Hfoi C~hanhs
under direct, control of the RB teams.
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SUBJCT.: 'Ope•ational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 19A8
TAB @39 Paychological Opr•rationq (Cont)

B. Thirty Kit Carson 4couts were assigned to the Division durini this
reporting pericd. Thev were emloyed with the infantry comapdes, rifle
platoons and "YT" Troop, 1/9 Cavalry. Their employment continued to be effec+.Ive

3. Chieu Hoi Program: An intensive Chieu Hoi canpaign was continued
throughout all operations. Twenty-nine (29) Hoi Chanhs (NVA/VC) rallied in
t• 1. ACD AO during this period. A minimm of 8 Hoi Chanhs rallied as a direct
res'ult of heliborne appeals broadcast in support of ground operations. Manw .
of the Hoi, Chanhr were immediately exploited. for psvcps bh live and tape

.recorded messages appealing to their ccorades to rally to the MYV, The res-
sages were broadcast by heliborne loudspeaker. Leaflet messages with the sre
appeals were written by the Hoi Chanhs, and produced and disseridnted hb7 t1("
7th Psyops Bn and 9th ACS respectively.
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SpUBJE Oerational Report for .uarterlv' Period Ending 30 1968
TAB DD: Civil Affairs

The TE? Offensive caused mran refugees and displaced persons durin, tho go,
month of February. Many people were caught av.'fro home •.hen fightinr
"erupted and -could not move on the:roads.: Others fled from battle-areas. ,Xn -...
Phong Dien and Ruong Tra Districts a large number of civilians and refugeeswere without food because transportation: could not move on the roads..This Vproblem was solved bý air lifting rice, corn meal and bulgar wheat to the,
respective districts. Later, foodstuffs were •also air lifted to nuanp biseh,
Huong T)ien and Rai Lang Districts. In March the refugee problem leslere"
throughout the AO as supplv routes were reopened and the. people wr"•r- '.'
return to their homes. A major effort during this pt-riod was the relocatV,-n
of approximately 3,000 people from LUtah Beach to an area apnroxfin--telv 3 kilo-."
meters to the south-east (TD5254). Coordination was effected with Rai Lan•
District and Province Officials. Actual movement of people be-an on 02 March'
and took approximately one wekkto complete. Assistance vas furnished in the
way of food, WMCAFS, liunber..anr some transportation. The civic acti on rrooram
began to expand. Laundry fab'lities were opened by 3d 'P.e and Divertv in
Phong Dien. The Div Has Co. medics mrovided aliv'ost. dai V assist.-once to the
Phong Dien Disrensary. Sancbah fill points continued to be nerPt(A near LVtx
Evans, Jane and Betty. During, %pration Peeasus the only si-ni f. cnt CA act-.
"ivity was movenent of 316 rpfugees from the AO to the reftpeo cpmrn at Csm Lo.
Population, within :the Peigasus AO was very erarse. To date, no nrtive -eonle'
have been found living in the A Shau Valley. In Arril civic action rvrolects
continued by rear elements at LZ 's Rvans, Jane and Aettv-Sha rmn. At the ••e .
of April the civic actinn program was steadily immroving and 4nareasina throu0Yh-
out the AO. Cooperation from the local populace is un from February. At
the beginning of the quarter a civil affairs team was attached fron the 29th
CA Company. This team was withdrawn on 12 March 1968 due to a reor;aniz1ti.Mn
of the company and relocation of teams. Loss of this team has hamoered civil
affairs activities. Support has not been received frcm .CA teams attached to
Province
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